
Welcome, Festival Visitors!
Record Crowds Expected lo  Be 

Hand For Gigantic 1 
Gras Of The

Conntn
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence— A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

Check The Expiration 
Date On This Paper! 
Nearly Up? Renew !

The bunting is up, the main 
streets are being roped off and 
everything is taking shape for the 
big show, the Harvest Festival and 
Merchants Jubilee to go on with a 
rush today at 10 o’clock and last 
for the entire day. Brownfield is 
expecting by far the largest crowd 
in the history of the city.

A well rounded program for the 
entire day has been worked out, 
and you'll probably agree that it 
is a grand one. We are to have as 
our guests some of the top notch 
men of this state, as well as the 
Mexican Consul from Amarillo, 
not to mention thousands of other 
people who are just coming to 
see and be entertained.

In an editorial in the Sunday 
Avalanche-Journal, it was stated 
that the Jubilee celebration in 
Brownfield should not be confin-

Uncle Tom’ Bowers 
Killed by Automobile 
Monday Night

T. J. (Uncle Tom) Bowers, 86, 
a resident here for the past 20 
years died at 10 p. m. Monday in 
the local hospital from injuries 
received tiiree hours earlier. Uncle 
Tom was struck by an automobile 
driv’en by Mrs. Kenneth Hill while 
walking across the Lubbock- 
Seagraves highway at the inter
section of Tate street.

Mrs. Hill stated that she did not 
see Mr. Bowers, until she felt the 
impact of striking him, and seeing 
him familar walxing cane tumble 
in the air. She stopped immediate
ly and with a host of others near
by rendered aid.

Mr. Bowers was rusned to the 
hospital by a Brownfield Funeral 
Home ambulance where it was 
determined that leg and pelvis 
fractures and numerous internal 
injuries caused death.

“Uncle Tom” came to Brown
field from Searcy, Arkansas in 
1928, a few years after his wife 
died there. They had no children. 
He owned and operated a com
mercial printing plant, publishing 
the “Shopper” a weekly advertis
ing paper, with his nephews, Rex 
and Paul Headstream. He also en
gaged in real estate business, and 
owned several properties here.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 3 p. m. Wednesday at the Meth
odist church by Herschel L. 
Thurston. Burial by the Brown
field Funeral Home in the Terry 
Coimty Memorial cemetery.

He is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Lillie Boyce, Maryland, and a  
brother, C. C. Bowers of Coman
che; three nieces, Mesdames Inez 
Campbell of Big Spring; Opal 
Parker and Veda Greenfield of 
Brownfield. Three nephews, Rex, 
Wade and Paul Headstream, all of 
this city.

Pallbearers were: C. H. Matney, 
James M. Wellborn, H. R. Win
ston, Roy Scott, Waiie Wilgus and 
Jack Price.

Murphy Grocery 
Changes Hands

Sam T. Murphy, grocersmaan 
here for many years, announced 
the sale of the store at Main and 
5th Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert L. Stell of Anson. The new 
owners took charge Tuesday and 
will continue the services of most 
of the employees there.

Mr. and Mrs. Stell will move 
their family here as soon as they 
obtain a dwelling. He is a broth- 
ert o Bill Stell who managed the 
St. Clair variety store here a few 
years back. The new store will be 
known as Stell’s Grocery & Mar
ket.

The Murphy’s have not an
nounced any plans for the future, 
but will remain in Brownfield as 
all their property interests are 
here, Sam' stated.

------------ o------------
The Maids and Matrons. Club 

are having a yearbook published.

ed to Brownfield and immediate 
area, but should be representative 
of all sections of the Plains and 
west Texas in general. That is 
surely the intention of the mer
chants, business and professional 
men of our city, as well as the 
Rotary Club here that initiated 
the affair.

You bet, every mother’s son and 
daughter from here to yonder are 
cordially and urgently invited to 
be with us today. If you want to 
ask any questions and don’t know 
the name of the guy you are talk
ing to, just call him Bud, Pard, or 
any name you wish permissable 
in polite society, and you’ll get 
his attention and perhaps the in
formation you seek.

WELCOME, THRICE WEL
COME!
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Lions Club To Aid In 
Loading Friendship 
Train

Te Brownfield Lions club, to
gether with other Lions clubs 
gether with other Lions clubs 
jtl^oughout the country, are 
spearheading the drive to load 
the various “Freindship Trains” 
now going through the country 
to aid in the feeding of starving 
Europe.

Dr. W A. Roberson, president 
of the local club, met with his 
directors early Tuesday in  order 
to start the program locally. At 
this meeting, it was decided that 
boxes would be placed at various 
business houses to receive gifts 
of non-perishable food and at the 
îns, where farmers may conven- 

ently deposit their gifts, such as 
canned goods and sacks of grain 
—especially wheat. Incidentally, 
canned goods must be in tins, as 
glass jars are too breakable.

The boxes are to be gathered 
up Wednesday, November 12tlh 
and will be loaded on one of the 
famous “Friendship T r a i n  s,” 
which will arrive in Lubbock on 
the 15th. The trains will proceed 
to coastal ports, where the food 
will be unloaded for shipment to 
Europe.

Much comment over the nation 
has been made lately about “Aid 
to Europe.” This is not a political 
party-ism. It is a far reaching 
problem—a future economical 
problem,—as well as a charitable 
act on a big scale. Of course we, 
as individuals, do not have first 
hand information on the suitua- 
tion abroad, but leaders of both 
political parties. Generals in 
charge of occupational forces. 
Congressional committees a n d  
visitors and investigators are in 
absolute agreement that the cause 
IS worthy and urgent.

------------ o------------
Band Director Resigns 
Monday Night

Mr. Frank E. Wentz, officially 
resigned his position as band di
rector of the Brownfield Schools 
Monday night at a meeting of the 
board of trustees.

Meanwhile, while the board ’s 
looking for a successor. Dr. W. 
A. Roberson, dentist, and former 
band director has consented t* 
work with the band and hold it 
together until a regular teacher is 
secured.

Mr. Wentz stated that he has 
accepted a p>osition with a music 
firm in Dallas.

------------ o------------
GRAND JURY RETURNS 
TWO BILLS

The grand jury in session Tues
day returned two bills of indict
ment, one for driving while drunk, 
another for swindling by worth
less check in sum over fifty dol
lars.

Judge Reed held short session, 
disposing of some minor cases, be
ing pressed for time for an im
portant trial on adjoining count
ies, adjourned to reconvene here 
next Monday, Nov. 10.

South Plains Area To  
Have Two Scouters

W. R. Postman. Scout Executive 
of the South Plains Council, Boy 
Scouts of America announced the 
employment of two new Field

5#
I

J. B. JOHNSTON

Scout Executives. Mr. F. W. At
kinson, Field Seoul Executive, 
will serve the western section of 
the Council and will make his

F. W’. ATKINSON

home in Levelland. Mr. J. B. 
Johnston has begun duties as 
Field Scout Executive in the 
Southern section of the Council 
and lives in Lamesa.

Mr. Atkinson will serve Bail
ey, Lamb, Cochran, Hockley and 
Terry counties. He comes to the 
South Plains Council, effective 
Nov. 1, from the Northern New 
Mexico Council, Albuquerque, N. 
M. He has had a long record of 
voluntary Scouting experience and 
is an Eagle Scout. He attended 
college at Drexel Tech and at 
Swarthmore college in Pennsyl
vania. He is a graduate of the 
121 National Training School for 
Scout Executives. He is a member 
of the Friends Church (Quaker), 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and 
several professional engineering 
socities. He and Mrs. Atkinson 
have two sons, James and David.

Mr. Johnston has been serving 
the last three years as Field Scout 
Executive with the Rio Grande 
Council with headquarters in 
Mercedes, Texas. He has begun 
duties in his new position with 
the South Plains Council on Oct. 
1, 1947.

He a t t e n d e d  Birmingham 
Southern college and is a grad
uate of the 102 National Training 
School for Scout Executives. He 
is a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, Lions Club and Masonic 
Lodge. He and Mrs. Johnston have 
one son, James.

------------ o------------
■Parsley lends flavor, color and 

food value to many dishes and can 
be easily grown in a kitchen win
dow box or flower pot.

The Esquire Has 
Grand Opening

Esquae Restaurant did not open 
at the lunch hour Wedne.sday, but 
rather at the dinner hour. Every
thing was in readiness, and by six 
guests began arriving, increasins? 
as time wore on. Guests visiting 
The Esquire for the first time, 
were shown ov’er the place.

The place is something that any 
city much larger than Brown
field could be proud to claim, and 
using a favorite expression of 
Walter Winchell the place is 
“swellegant.”

Ming To Start Cotton 
Harvester Tuesday

Carl Ming was in Tuesday night 
to attend the G1 night school of 
blacksmithing and welding. He 
stated that his crop in the draw 
northwest of town had received a 
pretty heavy frost and would be 
iefoliated enough to run a cot
ton harvester by Tuesday.

Both he and his father-in-law, 
B. R. Lay will use the harvester 
>n their cotton crops. Carl stated 
hat the high wind Monday did 
lot seem to damage fields very 

much.

QUEEN STAN DIN GS
(SEMI-FINAL TABULATIONS)

Glenna Winston 196,900
Dixie Bedford 184,400
Arnita Lucas . 171,200
Janelle Turner 98,200
Norma Jo Boyd 30,400
Wanda Safford 26,800

HARVEST HOLIDAY
A N D

MERCHANTS’ JUBILEE
P R O G R A M

10:00-

11: 00-

1 1 :0 0 ^

11:05

-Parade 
-Invocation

Rev. Joe P. Murphy

-Welcome To Brownfield
Mayor Frank Jordan

Short Talks
Dr. Whyburn—T. C. Root

-Introduction O f Speaker
Homer Win.ston

Main Address
William McGraw

Harvest Queen Mill
SUtion KFYO

Khiva Temple Chanters
SUtion KFYO

1:00- 2:00— Plainview Hour
Plaintiew Chamber of Commerce

2:00- 3:00— Songs of Yesterday
Happy Thomas and his Piano

2:30— Football Game
Plainview Bulldogs vs. Brownfield Cubs

2:30- 3:30— Old Fiddlers Hour 
3:30- 4:00— Dancing Contest

Happy Thomas at the Piano

4:00- 5:00— Mexican Hour 
5:00- 5:30— Hop Halsey Program

station KSEL

5:30- 8:00— Musical Programfi
Night Riders. Spanish Music and 
Dances, Happy Thomas and His 
Piano. Hop Halsey, Khiva Temple 
Chanters

8:00- 8:30— Crowning Harvest Queen

8:30- ? ??— Dancing and Selection of
Merchants’ Guests

A U L D  L A N G  SY N E

The above heading does not
mean the local post office service 
n poor. To the contrary it is ex

cellent considering the unreliable 
condition of incoming and outgo
ing mails. In a conversation with 
Postmaster James H. Dallas this 
week, we bel'eve he is ready to 
lend any assistance he can get to 
eet a better mail distribution in 
and out of the office here. In fact, 
he stated he thought he would 
get in touch with the Third Assis
tant Post Master General at Fort 
Worth, and have him come out 
for an inspection and talk with 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
business men in general to see 
what can be done about the mat
ter.

It is the general agreement by 
all that some other carrier than 
the mixed Santa Fe train will 
have to be procured to carry the 
mail if we are to have any im
provement in the mail system. 
And like the writer, Mr, Dallas 
nor anyone else has anything 
against the railroad. It is very 
essential to our business life in 
Brownfield. In fact, the branch 
line of the Santa Fe is worth mil
lions of dollars to the section.

And the railroad has some rea
sons for conditions themselves. 
When this line was built through 
here it was sparcely settled by 
farme.-s and ranchmen, and ‘car- 
loadings were not so great but 
what fairly accurate scheduled 
time could be followed. But with 
t.-je growth of the towns and farm 
areas, together wdth the bringing 
in of some of the largest oil fields 
in Texas, the 11 a. m. from Lub
bock schedule might mean 3 p. m. 
and the return trip scheduled for 
2 p. m. from Seagraves, might be 
after dark.

And no one can very well 
blame the Santa Fe for waiting 
at Lubbock an hour oy two for 
15 or 20 carloads of piping for 
the oil fields, or leave the mail 
car shuttled on a siding while the

crew helped to load out several 
cars of cattle. 'F or  that reason, 
howex-er, the afternoon mail is 

I seldom made up here for the 
j  train, but held for the mail car 
I that leaves around 7 p. m. for 
I Lubbock.
I And, sometimes swine and other 
j animals are shipped in the same 

freight cars with the mail. On 
one or more occasions, mail sacks 

I have been stacked on the hog 
I crates, and some sacks have been 
chewed up together with con- 

i tents, be it parcel post, letters 
with money orders or checks. Of 
course this is very infrequent, but 
it has actually happened.

Now just a bit of our own 
experience in recent months. Part 
of the time when people at Well
man wants something to appear 
that week in the Herald, they 
send it special delivery. But we 
received a letter last week from 
our corrspondent Friday, after the 
paper was done printed and mail
ed. The post mark of the Well
man office said, “Oct. 28.” That 
was last Tuesday. Three days o f  
traveling 12 miles—that is not 
even poney express speed— that 
folks, is slower than oxcart tra
vel. The only thing we can com- 

■ pare it to is “snail speed.’”
; And we have the poorest mail 

connection with Meadow to be 
imagined. There is no way to get 
papers or other mail from this di
rection until late Fridays. So, they 
go out on the rural routes Sat- 
uidays. It is either that or carry 
them yourself early Friday morn- 

! ing.
Folks, if we go on like this, 

it will hurt us with new pros
pective settlers, when they find 
out about our mail business. 
They’ll think we are just as far 
behind in other ways. This is the 
day of fast trains, fast buses and 
air mail. We are no longer back 
in 1849. Let’s do something be
sides talk. Let’s give our Cham
ber of Commerce something to do 
other than eat, smoke and talk.

City Lets Contract 
For Sewer System

The largest construction con
tract ever made at one time by 
the City of Brownfield was let 
last Tuesday evening. It was for 
$200,765.41 for the huge and long 
awaited sewer system for which 
bonds were voted last year. The 
Panhandle Construction company 
of Lubbock was the successful 
bidder.

The work includes construction 
<jf a new and large disposal plant 
complete, one mile southeast down 
the draw of the present plant, suf
ficient to care for this rapidly in- 
'jreasing city for many years. A 
main line is to run up the draw, 
under the railroad bridge, to be in 
^each of all of the northwest part 
)f town which has never had such 
accommodations and also to reach 
all of the Cordell addition, in the 
East part of town just south of 
Tahoka road. Also to reach the 
south side of town, to the Le- 
-'ion hall vicinity and across the 
highway to the extreme south 

art of town.
The Panhandle construction co., 

who laid the brick paving here 
around the square and other 
buildings here, state they have 
most of the piping and material 
m stock and will begin prelim- 
.nary work next week.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, of 

^  Reno, Okla., visited Mrs. 
Smiths sister, Mrs. G. M. Thom
ason and Mr. Thomason.

A  New Editor 
Born Last Saturday

Well, well, it looks as if the 
Stricklin family is going on awhile 
yet, as little 8 pound Robert An
drew Stricklin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Stricklin, jr,, made his 
appearance last Saturday at 7:30 A 
M,, at the local hospital. We have 
been waiting for his dad to take 
this assignment but that individ
ual has been about as busy as a 
pack of hunting dogs this week.

So, the Old He and grandpa in 
one will take on to let the folks 
all know that a new member o f  
the staff of the Herald is here, 
and in the course of time, we hope 
to make a newspaper man out o f  
this young gentleman. He is nam
ed for both his paternal and ma
ternal grand parents.

We are proud to welcome young 
Robert Andrew to our city as well 
as to the newspaper fraternity. 
We have already found he is 
pretty vocal, and if he can use 
a typewriter just as well, he is 
well on his way to newspaperdom.

He and mother, both doing 
nicely, were carried home from 
the hospital Wednesday afternoon. 

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Self had as 

their guests Tuesday Mr. Homer 
Self and Mrs. R. F. Self, of Mel
rose. Mrs. Self remained for a 
longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nelson and 
Mrs. J. C. Criswell attended the 
Eastern Star Grand Chapter meet
ing in San Antonio Sunday 
through Friday of last week.
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No, dear brother, you do not 
vote out communism at the ne.xt 
election. That is just not done, 
even if you don’t like it. If the 
commies once get in power, it is 
always as a dictatorship, and only 
a blooay revolution changes things 
in that case. And as far as tr.e 
ne.xt election is concerned in a 
dictatorship nation, whether it be 
called communism, fascism or 
nazism, all free election are gone 
with the wind. Only a bloody re
volution of the people of that na
tion, or the intervention of some 
democratic nation by arms, can 
change matters. Read your his
tory back for just the past 100 
 ̂ears, and use that old noggin of 

yours for something other tnan to 
at and sleep.

land and do Jhe “royal” wedding 
up in tinfoil. Even though that 
gal, who claims to be nothing 
more or less than just a plain 
Texas Democrat, she is just point
ing out how we in the good old 
USA go over to “deah ole Hlng- 
land” and kawtow to the sc^-called 
“blue blooded.’” Well, maybe their 
blood is blue, after all. From 
what we have read of some of 
them in ancient, medieval and 
even modern history, some of 
ti em were not red blooded. Such 
mush disgusts us.

t-

Probably it is not best for any 
one to drink: we are not going 
to argue that point here. But most 
of us have seen or heard evidence 
that convinced us that any person 
who is inclined to be aggressive,  ̂
insulting or overbearing to others 
when drinking, should especially 
let liquor alone, for it will get 
you .n trouble as sure as there is i 
a heaven. And th-s would apply \ 
equally to iliose who drive cars ! 
w'htn in an inebriated condition. 
If we should kill, wound or maim 
anyone while in that condition, 
our conscience would hurt us all 
the da” '  of our lives. Let all of 
us be on our guard to do the right 
thing at all times. This is not in
tended to be a rebuke to those 

who may drink occasionally, es-

Following the fatal accident 
here this week, rem.nds us that 
BiownfieU is in need of some 
more slop 1-ghts, badly. We un
derstand that the city council has 
five more in mind, but we are 
not qualitied to say where they 
. aould be placed. But in observ- 
ig traffic for some ti.me, we note 

mat one could be used at the fol- 
Jov.ing places; Broadway at Sixth; 
Broadway at Fifth; Hill at Fifth 
and Tate at First. Usually there 
•s qui:e a jumble and uncertainty 
at the juncture of the Lubbock- 
■ ahoka highways, but whether 
•iiyihing is needed right now save 
a caution light, we would not 
know.

“ Wimmen” arc peculiar folks, 
and we get a great kick out of 
their actions at times. Tolher 
night a bride elect and a good 
friend of the family, v/as over to 
show us her hat “ creation.” And 
the person that thought up that 
creation was some creator. Of 
course all t. e other ladies ah’ed 
and oh’ed at the “hat.” We stuck 

ur foot in our big mouth by 
asking what it was. While it was 
made of feathers, we could think 
of nothing ii fevored more to us 
than the “ ciov n of thorns” pic
tured by Bible pa nters, thai was 
placed on ti.e head of Jesus. Good 
dea the coming bride knows us 

so well, or she would never speak 
to us again. But that gal looks 
: ôod no matter what kind of cre
dit.on she wears on her head, or 
whether just bareheaded. But 
what in the world would we do 
vvithoul ti e ladit.-5,V bless ’’em.

11 may just be i e natural born 
iiiiroilly in u.s, but when a lot of 
lUss is made over so-called roy
alty and “blue bio. ded” people 
we want to get out behind the 
smokehouse and vomit, or to use 
i.he more e.xplicit hiJloilly mean- 
ng, just puiie. We started read- 
ng such an article in the Star- 
Telegram recently by a female
writer of that journal, who has a 
>ave of absence to go over to Eng-

Leo Travis Coming 
Home Soon

Had an air mail letter ‘■'om Leo 
Travis, who is at present a civil 
mployee over on the island of 

Guam, M. I. He says \\e 
as well stop his Herald, as he i.- 
coming home in the next few 
weeks. But he says he sure has 
njoyed the old home town paper.
Along with the letter came two 

copies of the “ Navy News,” which 
.ve found to be very interesting 
-nd contained some mighty fine 
articles.

Be seeing you soon, Leo.

' CITATION BY PUBLICATION
TO: LA\ ENE SARGENT 

, GREETING;
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 8th day of De
cember, A. D., 1947, at or before 
10 o’clock A. M., before the Hon
orable District Court of Terry 
Coun‘y, at the Cour: House in 
B uwnf eld, Texas.

Said I k inti f.s petition was fil
ed on the 7th d.iy of October, 
i:;47.

The file number of saia suit be
ing No. 3389.

I Tiie names of the parties in 
' sa d .-,uit are:

H. L. .Sargi nt. as Plaintiff, and
Lavene Sargent as Defendant.
The nature of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to-wit:
Suit ior divorce. Plaint.ff alleg

ing 12 months residence in the 
State of Texas and 6 months in 
T< cry County. That Plainuff and 
Di 'endant married January 8, 
1047 and separated February 1, 
i9i7. That the Defendant is ud- 
di ted to excess ve use of alco- 
hojic liquors, and unable to ’ at- 

to her hou.-ehold duties, 
.-̂ laying out late at n’gi t; that her 
u liins and fonlu^t aic degrading 
and undtom irg a m. rried wuinan
-* I 1 • -W i i i !'». I ii ' I Lklt_ l i i

sur'i a nature as to cause the 
da:nt.if to becumi., si* k in mind 

11..1 dy to .'uch an e.xtent that 
a. '̂ai-uot do his work pj jperly, 
-i I 1 ti.at their lurtner living to- 
..ot.hec is unsuppoctable. Prayer 
lor divorce,

L.ueCi this the 22nd day of 
October, 1947.
vjivi‘n under my ’ and and seal 
u said Couit, at office in Browm- 
lield, Texas, this the 22nd day
>i October A. D., 1947.
(seal)

ELDOR.A. A. WHITE, Clerk 
District Court, Terry County, Tex
as. 16c

Herald Want .\ds Get Results!

D R IV E
CAREFULLY

BE
P R O T E C T E D

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic

' Lynn County Officials 
I Visit Our Fair

Met some of the Lynn county 
officials who w’ere over attend
ing the Terry County fair. In fact, 
Judge Homer Winston handed us 
their names after introduction. 
The slip of paper wxis crammed in 
that little “ watch” pocket inside 
your right hand coat pocket, and 
forgotten.

Just what that pocket w'as cre- 
atfN-i for, have never been able 
1̂ 0 fat: om, excepi to lose siuff in. 
Anyway the viĉ îting officials weie 
fom Garrard, i'*>unty Judge, E. 
J. ( 0( per, C nmi.'is. mer Pr-'Cin I 
i; Herman Rc d. County Treas
urer; Walter Mathis, County 
Ckik; Jake Weathers. Commis- 
i. ner Precimt 4, and Bill Grif

fin, County Agent.
------------ o------------

Alleged Slayer of 
iLasiter Indicted

The Gaines county Grand Jury 
which were ••mpanelod for the 
new term at Seminole Monday 
morning, p'romptly returned a bill 
of indictment against Ed Aubin, 
a 70 yeai- old holel operator at 

a ,.a\ es ' h.- eng nim with t.̂ e 
muroci- ol H *n.< r H. Lasiter.

A >-;iT w'ho s well kiiewn to 
Leaves and .Seminole peace of- 
.s. wa.> oKl n irlo eu, t.̂ dy soon 

alter ih.; .‘̂ h t t, ; wh f'h result- 
d in La.-,it -r': ;k ath and jail« d at 
sC'u.iiiile. Hi! hi nd was set at 
.5.00!I oy Judge Heed upon ar- 

laipnmen*.
In cmat c;-n obtained by in- 

.: sti,.,ating ..fficeis, was tu the ef- 
 ̂ t tiiat had been ai liu
■ ■ i. ■ .arently o?i frient ly

terms with Aubin, but suddenly 
. aiiiL in;. ived ill an argument 

A or a minor ma ter. wnen the 
‘■used shi't him through the up- 

oer sti.mach with a pistol.
La.'..ter, while being rushed to 

t'-.e Iwal ospital told oifi.'ers 
how it happened.

Aubin is said to have lived in 
Seagrave.'. for the past three years 

i coming there from Borger.
-------------o-------------

Mrs. G. T. Peyton, of Pecos is 
here \isiting in the nome of her

aughter, Mrs. A. T. Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowers and 
, grandson, Tommy Hicks and Mrs. 
Bit Copeland spent the week end 
in Austin visiting their sons. 
Robert and Marion Bowers and 
Morgan Copeland. The boys are 
students in Texas University.

-------------0-------------
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Perryman 

and daughter, Nitia Rae, Mr. and 
Mrs, Marvin Wade, Mr. and Mrs, 
F. G. Cypert, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Paul and sun, Alvin, Misses Zel- 
.ma Fay and Wilda Foote, Geneva 
Carrulh, Lie Mae and Hazel 
, roui h. Dorothy Ford, Lena Ruth 
Cypi it and Jimmy Cypert attend
ed the zone fellowship meeting in 
the Nd<.arene church in Denver 
City Sunday afternoon. They rep
resented the Brownfield church.

Mr, and Mrs. Buster Jenkins 
announce the birth of ? tan, Oct. 
31. The infant weighed 8 lbs. and 
7 ozs. at birth and is named John 
Douglas.

LUBBOCK, TEXAS -o-

By one of our Liability Insurance Policies, 
for collision and accidents, also for fire and 
theft.

We are sure to have a policy for your 
every need. It costs so little for a policy that 
can mean so much just when you or yours 
need it.
See us now and let us explain to you the 
many advantages of adequate protection. 

W e Sell All Types O f Insurance

TARPLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
608 West Main Phone 138-R

GENERAL SURGERY
J, T. Krueger, M. D., F, A C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., FACS (ortho 
H. E. Masc, M. D. FACS 

(Urology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D. 

(Gsmecology)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
.Arthur Jenkins> M. D 
J. B. Rountree, Jr., M. D.

INTERN.-\L MEDICINE 
W. H Gordon, M. D. F. A. C. P 
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
GENER.^L MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.
X-R.\Y AND LABORATORY 
A G. Barsh. M. D

Herald Want .\ds Get Results!

J. H. Felton, Business Manager

GOOD

*■ *

J

STORES 

SELL
TRAVIS

Quality Pasteries

BABY CHICK 
SUPPLIES

FEED and FEEDERS 
BROODERS 
WATER ERS

Dr. Salisberry's Remedies

CHISHOLM
HATCHERY

220 S. 5th Phone 252

THE KELSEY

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ B A R T lE n  CO.
-roi

L U M B E R
and buildins! materials of all kinds.

L U M B E R
BUILDERS H A R D W A R E  

Roofing Cement
Linoleum Brick

Paint Paper
Heating and Plumbing Supplies 

C. L. Aven, Mgr. Martin Line, asst. mgr.

TERRY COUNH LUMBER COMPANY

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

LAY AWAY  
S A L EOF

A U B U R G
JEWELERS
EAST SIDE OF SQL .ARE

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses

L  G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hnlme.s and 
hildren plan to leave Friday for 
weeks v.sit with tiieir daughter, 

i;etly. w’ho is at student in Stepr.- 
ns i ollege in Culumbus, Mo.

See our display of granite 
.Monun^ents, or we will call at 
our invitation.

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Ave. H Lubbock

FOR

C O M P L E T E

Hospitalization
and

SU R G ICAL

P O LIC IE S

see

McKinneys
Insurance

Agency

X -R A Y -
COLON UNIT—
ELECTRO-THERAPY—

Phone 254
.McILLROY & McILLROY 
3 blks. north Baptist church

Dr. H . H . Hughes
d e n t a l  SI RGEON 

Alexander Bldff. Phone 261

Money To Loan
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap interest. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

( ENTLN.ARIAN IS STILL 
BI SV IN LAW  OFUCE

W. D, Brandon of Butler, F a., i 
is going to report at his law office ; 
as usual on Saturday— his 100th 
birthday.

He said that he is in fine health 
and has not made any plans to j 
retire from law piactice. I

------------ o-------------I
M»-‘-. Cona Edwards of LubbocK , 

was iicimcd honoree Sunday at a
va to ceicrbiate her birthday. 

Hostt sses '-e ie  h. r daughter- , 
:jrs. J ■» .fakers, of Brownfield did ’ 
Ir.'. I3ry .n Edwards of Lubboi^k. 

i he affair was -iven in the Ed
wards home at 2711 2Dth St,

WE 
ARE 
IN 

THE
MARKET 

FO^
DRIED

BIACKEYED
PEAS

G O O D P A S T U R E
GRAIN a n d  

M M G  CO.
Burton G. Hackney

Atty-at-Law 
Practice in All Ceurta 

Suite No. 3 
Brownfield Building

Dr. Charles C.
$

Murray, Jr. 
Optemetrist

2408 Broadway 
LU BBO CK  
Dial 2-5575

Tom Crawford
e l e c t r i c

Licensed and Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign MainUIn- 
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

Dr. A . F. Schofield
d e n t is t

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Sqnare

Brownfield, Texas

McGOWAN & McGo w a n  
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 

BroH-nfield, Texas

EYERETT ZANT
SIG N S
Phone 2G5-W

Berry &  Allred
Geo. S. Berry-Saio H. Allred 

Attorneys, at Law
Phones Conley Building
5142-5401 Lubbock, Texat

H. B. VIRGIL CRAWFORD
ATTORNEY 

Civil Practice Only 
Brownfield, Texaa

G EO . W . N E IL L
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Specializing in contracts, con- 
veyanceJi, probate and land 

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

BROWNFIELD FUNERAl 
HOME

Modern Ambulance Serviry 
25 Years Service In 

Brownfield, Texas 
PHONE 185

Dr. W . A. Roberson
DENTIST

In Neill Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield, Texas

COLDS
LIQUID MEDICINE IS BETTER
Gat tplit-tacoad rtlic f at Cold M ita ria t with S66 
Hia largatt aclliag Cold freporotioa ia the U. S.

L I Q U I D
CO LD P R E P A RA T I ON

Coutaon Um  ooly as duwwa
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SYRl)PCrystslV/hitc,51!).iar_ _ _ _ _ _ _
PEARS Hunt’s 2%  can, syrup pack- - - - - -
CATSUP CiiB 14 oz. Bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ _
PRESERVES Deagktful Pineapple 16 oz. jar

MIRACLE I I P 16 ounce 
J a r __

APRICOT NECTAR, no. 2 can ___
POST Com Toasties 13 ounce pkg- - - - - - -
PINTO BEANS Rio Grande no. 2 can_ _ _
CORN Gen Golden Cream style no. 2 can _
LIMA BEANS Rio Grande no. 2 can_ _ _ _
SALMON Del Monte Red Sockeye tail can. 
CORN Scott county, cream style faO. 2 can

■ «=?

=iS
7^ -C.

SARDINES Amencan Gil, can, 
PICKLES Rainbow 16 oz. Sour

GREEN BEANS Rose, no. 2 can 
PEilS, Roiling West, no. 2 can . .

Hunt’s No. 1 Tail 
Can, 2 for :an, 3 for

itV w/tyr

SPINACH Hunt’s CaEf. No. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  13c
PUMPKIN Libby’s no. 21/2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
TOiMATO SAUCE Del Monte, Buffet Tin_ _ _ _ _ _ 9c
BABY FOOD Libby’s asst., 2 cans fo r_ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
DOG FOOD Ideal 1 lb. can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

\ j 0 ? 0 ^

Pimientces Dromedary 4 oz. 14c 
Spinach, Pine Grave no. 2 can 10c 
Sauer Kraut Libby’s no. 2^2 15c
Tamales, Armour’s 10^2 cz. jar 28c
BLEACH, Hilex quart_ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

SUN SWEET PRUNE 
i JUICE qt_ _ _ _ 29c

jg Q2 pkg. symp pack — .SiulT KL/llftiDtM
BRCCCOLI ridgford 10 c z . . .
PEAS Dew Kist 12 oz- - - - - -
CORN ridgford 12 oz- - - - - - -

19c
25c
19c
19c

C A B B A G E fresh CRISP 5 c
CE EE R I freSH CRISP 1 9 c
CAULIFLOWER Sno White lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . 12V2C
TEXAS ORANGES Hamlin Sweets lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT Marsh Seedless lb. . . . . .  7'/2C
SWEET POTATOES pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  7c
CARROTS Large Bunch _ .. . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ 9c

I  Tooth Paste Cost 40c size I9c p
Hand Cream Paeqains 3Dc size 47 P
Mennens Sldn Braces 50c size 43 I
Eisedol Pwdr. 3 ounce size 59c
Hair Tonic Bakers Best $1 size 79
Anacin Tablets pkg. of 12’s _ 19c
Shampoo Fitch’s $1 size .  89c
Hair Tonic Jeris, 8 o z .__ 59c
CRAYCLAS no. 1 6 _ _ _ _ 14c

r

ML
Sliced Colonial pound _ _ _ -_ _ _  7 5 ^

GROU N D BEEF Pound- - - - - - - - - - - 3gc
R O A S T  C H U C K _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43c

SIEAKLfr* 65 c
Wisconsin_ _ _ _ _ _  . - - -  5 9 c

B O L O G N A  Sliced- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 5 c
FRYERS Fresh frozen Youngblood_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
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Conserve But 
Consume Proper 
Food

Commenting on the food con
servation program now being 
stressed throughout the nation, 
Dr. Geo^ W. Cox, State Health 
Officer today emphasized the im
portance of including the proper 
food requisites in the daily diet, as 
being important to the mainten
ance of health.

“Food conservation is an abso
lute necessity and all Texans are 
eager to assist in this program; 
but eliminating needful basic 
foods will only result in under
nourishment and illness, which 
can be avoided by observing the 
Texas Food standard in daily 
meals,” Dr. Cox said. “This food 
standard will enable Texans to 
utilize available foods, eliminate 
waste, cooperate in conserving 
food and spend their food dollar 
wisely.”

The Texas Food Standard, re
commended by Dr. Cox, provides 
all necessary food elements, and 
for each individual includes daily 
servings of 1 pint to 1 quart of 
milk; 1 egg or substitute; 1 serv
ing meat, poultry or fish; 1 serv’- 
ing potatoes; 1 serving green or 
yellow vegetables; 1 serving citrus 
fruit or tomatoes; 1 serving other 
fruit; 1 serving whole grain pro
ducts; other enriched cereals or 
breads; small amount butter or 
margarine with vitamins added; 
some sweets or desserts in mod
erate quantities.

“Good nutrition is based upon 
the observance of good food 
habits, practiced every day,” Dr. 
Cox declared. “This is important 
at any time, but especially now, 
when it will not only maintain 
good health but assist in the con
servation of food supplies.”

Immunization For 
Terry County —  By
S P H U

Diphtheria— The results of ac
tive immunization against diph
theria are so reliable and so well- 
known they need no elaboration. 
However the more than 1500 cases 
and 101 reported deaths in Texas 
during 1946 emphasize the need 
for more vigorous efforts to pro
tect against this prev’entable dis
ease. In Terry County we had two 
cases during the summer months 
which is unusual. Active immuni- I
zation is recommended for all 
children under 7 years of age, for | 
children over this age who have 
a positive Schick and for adults 
who are in exposed conditions 
(doctors, nurses, etc.). The aver
age adult need not be immuniz
ed.

Whooping cough—In 1946 there 
were 80 reported deaths from 
whooping cough among Texas 
children and more than 8,000 re
ported cases of this disease, which 
often causes troublesome compli
cations, even when death does not 
ensue. During the first 25 weeks 
of 1947 < there were already more 
than 13,000 cases. Therefore, the 
importance of whooping cough 
cannot be overemphasized.

With the problem of pertussis 
of such magnitude in Texas, par
ticularly among the medically in
digent groups, immunization a- 
ga-nst pertussis should be done, 
and it is advisable to begin the 
first 2 or 3 months of life.

Typhoid—In general typhoid 
vaccine should be given ( i )  in 
localities where milk and water 
supply are not approved and 
sewerage disposal is known to 
be inadequate; (2) to persons who 
are in exposed occupations or per
sons likel}' to be exposed when

Lyntegar Gets Loan 
O f $334,000

The Herald received a copy of 
a telegram sent from Washington 
to Garland Pennington, manager 
of Lyntegar REA Electric Coop
eratives. The telegram was sent 
Monday by Ruth B. Proscue, 
Washington office clerk of Con
gressman George Mahon, who 
himself is in Texas.

The telegram states that Lyn
tegar REA cooperatives, have 
been granted a loan for new line 
extensions and improvements of 
$334,000, to be used in Terry, 
Gaines and Yoakum counties.

This will be good news to many 
of our farmers who had to wait 
for rural electric line through the 
war years.

------------ o-------------
Roy Keaton, Assistant Secretary 

General of the Lions Internation
al, of Chicago and H. C. Retry, 
3rd Vice President , visited with 
Mayor Frank Jordan this week. 
They were enroute to other clubs 
south of here.

traveling areas where milk and 
water supply and sanitation are 
questionable, (vacations, trips, 
etc.); (3) in cases of epidemics 
of typhoid fever.

The usual age for various im
munizations are as follows;

Whooping cough: 2-3 months of 
age. *

Diphtheria: 6-9 months of age.
Diphtheria and Whooping cough 

combined: 6-9 months if whoop
ing cough vaccine has not been 
given previous. Booster or stim
ulating dose should be given not 
longer than 2 years for whoop
ing cough; 3 years for diphtheria.

Smallpox: 6-12 months of age.
Revaccination for smallpox 3 

to seven years ofter first success
ful take, or oftener if exposed to 
smallpox.

Typhoid: 2 years of age. Boos
ter or stimulating dose each year 
after series of three dose.s.

150 LAP STOCK CAR 
RACE IN LUBBOCK

Speed fans will have an oppor
tunity to cheer their favorite 
automobiles for several hours this 
coming Sunday afternoon at the 
Lubbock Fair Grounds track as 
the North American Stock Car 
Racing Association presents a 150 
lap race open only to late model 
standard makes of American auto
mobiles.

Fords, Plymouths, Mercurys, 
Chevrolets, Jeeps, Hudsons, De- 
Sotos, Buicks and Chryslers are 
expected to face the starter's flag 
as their pilots, amateurs as well 
as some of America’s top test 
drivers, compete for over $1500 in 
cash awards as well as the Inter
national Motor Contest Associa
tion ^trophy for the southwestern 
champion.

Time trials are slated for 1:30 
followed by two races for drivers > 
not qualifying for the main event, 
with the gruelling 150 lap compe
tition due to get underway at 2:30.

In the qualifying trials these 
cars will be clocked for time laps 
with the best la-p determining the
position in the race. i!

Under the rules of the Interna- , 
tional Motor Contest Association 
which sanctions the meeting, con
vertibles and pick-ups are barred 
due to the danger in roll-overs, 
with all cars, except jeeps, sedans 
or coupes. No. “jallopys” will be 
allowed.

Among top entrants are Frank 
Winkley, veteran Dertoit, Michi
gan test driver. Tommy Thompson 
well known Lubbock Midget racer, 
Casey Wrightwood, Dallas, Dick 
Jones, Peoria, 111. and Jimmy 
James, Chicago.

Farm-operator families in the 
Noith Central and Southern .-states 
spent an average of $82 per family 
for medical care in 1945, an in- 
crea.se of $31 per family over 
1941.

THE ESQUIRE 
INVITES YOU

OPEN
NOW

2- 9

YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED
The whole family will love to eat in this truly fine restau
rant . . . nothini^ quite like it on the West Plains. Treat

*
them all to an elegant meal, served in the Esquire manner.

Seagraves Road Phone 140-W  Bob Jones, Owner

•f •'*
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The City Of Brownfieid Extends 
A Cordial Welcome To The 
Thousands Of Visitors Who 
Are In Town Attending The 

Harvest Holiday And Merchant's
Jubilee. We I . ______ ,
This Festival And Want You
Come Back Again.

'4 ■■ i

PLEASE DRIVE
SAFELY AVOID 
ACCIDENTS

CITY WNFIELD
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Open Friday
jE w a
SHORTENING 3 lbs.
PURE LARD-3 lb._ _ _ 99c 99c

TEXAS 
46 oz. _

v . v .X-:

^XX

AVS\\W*N%. • « • « « « « V

f n

Grapefruit Juice
Parkay Margarine lb

15c

aimon SEA FEAST
Pound Can

■iunts Peaches No. 21/2 _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c
FIG PRESERVES, Taste Test lb. ja r . . . . . . . . .  . 23c
MEXICAN STYLE BEANS ja r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c
BLACK BERRIES Wolco no. 2 can . . . . . . . . . .  19c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Everecdy no. T̂k can_ _ _ 35c

luETTl. Franco-Aaierican can. . . . . . . . . . .  15c

RICE KRISPIES pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14c
SHREDDED R.ALSTON pkg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16c
REDPirrEDCHERRllESno.2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 2 9 c
APRICOTS, R-Eest no. 2 '/2 . . . . . .   27c
BLUE BEHRIES no. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 36c

m y

\y

SNX>
'.V.sl

XHk * » •
rTl:N»A| W>>’

vx

■ •**5

oi.

Cheese . . . .
PRESSED H A M  2V2 pound can

Sliced
Pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CLUB STEAKS P«»™i -- - - - - - - 65c
J A M O  Wilson Certified, Tender and 
l A I V I o  Mild, Half or Whole.

'SSSiL £ .5

POTATOES - - - - - - - - - - - - ?c
r *'

ICE BERG
LETTUCE pound 13c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7!/2c
ORANGES, Texas Juicy lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lOc

TURNIPS p««»ii- - - - - - - - - - - - . . . .  7 !/2c

1/ w

h '

WASHINGTON DELICIOUS
A P P L E S p»°"3 -  
G M E iT
CELERY pcaml . . . . . . -  15c

\
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Shrcudod in Secrecy

W  of atomic bombs still 
deadlocked in the United Na
tions, our government, al
though willing to come to 
tenns as outlined by the Baruch re
pot. Is taking no chances either in 
the nianufacture or policy making 
divisions of the atomic energy com
mission.
I The building occupied by this 
•commission in Washington at 19th 
and Constitution avenue is probably

The Civil Service Comm’ssion 
7ITH international control has announ''ed examinations for

several positions v̂ hth Veterans 
Administration ofiices in Texas, 
Louisiana and Mississippi.

Positions open include Contract 
Officer, Cont;act Section Supe - 
viswr and Contract Unit Sup r\i.-- 
oi*. Entrance salaries for these 
jobs range from $4,149 to $5905 
per year.

AliO open are jobs as Instruc
tor-Education Retraining, Ins'TUC-

jthe most heavily guarded public tor Supervisor and Chief Educa- 
building in the world and not even

'̂4
members of the commission can 
enter or leave without running the 
gamut of close inspection and ‘ ‘fool 
proof’ identification.

The building was formerly the 
home of the public health service 
and during the war was occupied by 
the joint chiefs of stalls and part of 
the elaborate system of alarms was 
installed then to make the building 
tamper proof.

There are approximately 100 
specially trained war veterans, i 
who have been given intensified 
training in security measures, 
patrolling the building.
Windows are protected by electric 

eyes which set off alarms and speci
fy the point of entry; doors are 
electrically controlled and can be 
opened and closed after regular 
business hours only by two guards 
with keys at two separate points; 
the electric system cannot be cut off 
or sabotaged from the outside; roofs 
and walls are electrically sensitive 
and nothing larger than a pigeon 
could settle on the roof without set
ting off an alarm; floodlights spot 
the building during night hours.

• • •
Stn. Owen Brewster’s war investigat

ing committee, u'ith Sen. Homer Fer
guson of Michigan in the driver’ s seat, 
has renewed with great secrecy its 
probe into the Howard Hughes war 
contracts. Witnesses are spirited into 
the hearing room, which also is kept 
secret. The Michigan senator said pub
lic hearings would start November 17. 

• • •
True to Precedent

Bull - necked Congressman John 
Taber of New York returned from a 
six-country tour of 
Europe saying he 
saw no evidence of 
a n y o n e  suffering 
from lack of food.
Congressman Tab
er’s blindness to 
facts has been ap
parent many times 
during his service 
in congress. One 
observer remarked 
“ It is precisely this 
superficial attitude 
that is likely to 
drive underfed peoples in war-torn 
lands to despair. What may be even 
more serious, it is likely to mislead 
complacent Americans who over
estimate Taber’s ability to see what 
is under his nose.”

Debate F izzles,
Sen. Joseph C. O’Mahoney of 

Wyoming is probably the best de
bater in the U. S. senate. Rep. 
Clarence Brown of Ohio is more or 
less a campaign manager for Sen
ator Taft and ranks high in GOP 
counsels. Consequently, announce
ment by the National Press club 
that these two men would discuss 
the “ issues of 1948’ ’ drew a large 
crowd.

Ordinarily these “ debates” at the 
national press club are “ off the rec
ord” and the speakers “ let their 
hair down.” When the two men ar
rived at the luncheon, however, they 
found arrangements had been made 
to broadcast the debate over a local 
radio station. Result, a slapping on 
the wrist by each and certainly no 
debate over 1948 issues.

tion Retraining. Entrance salaries 
range from $i644.80 to $4,149.60 
per year.

Application forms may be ob
tained from the Board of U. S. 
v-ivii Service Examiners, Veterans 
Adm nistration, Branch Office No.
1114 Commerce St., Dallas.

♦ *
Each veteran in training under 

the G I Bill whll receive a notice 
from the Veterans Administration 
with future subsistence checks ad
vising him not to cash the check 
if he believes he is not entitled to 
the full amount of the payment.

The notices are designed to help 
eliminate subsistence allowance 
overpayments and the necessity 
for refunds by veterans VA said.

The notice informs the veteran 
that, according to VA records he 
s still in training. It urges the 

i veteran to contact his nearest 
I VA office before cashing the 
I check if he has stopped training or 
' has any reason to believe the 
; check represents an overpayment 
' of his account.

If the veteran is entitled to a 
part of the money, VA said it will 
make every effort to adjust his 
records and issue anotner check 
without delay.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins were 
in Friona Sunaay v.siting Mrs. 
D. H. Coldiron.

Arlene Redman, ol Rope« was
a week end guesz in the Alvii; 
Forbis home.

Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

By Reynolds Knight
You do not hear much about 

thrift these days. It seems to be 
an old-fashioned word as well as 
an old-l'as;‘ ioned virtue. But the 
Christmas Clubs as an example 
of thrift—and as a means of stor
ing up purchasing power for the 
.piit season—are thr.ving as never 
before. Mure than two million A- 
mericans saved almost $150 mil
lion this year through mutual 
savings bank Christmas Clubs. 
The average sum of $74.54 is n.>t 
at the cii pu.sal of each man and 
woman participant. Some of this 
gladsome money, at least, will , 
jingle th '̂ough merchants’ cash re
gisters all over the U. S. Christ
mas CluLis as a moan.-, of saving 
was started in the mutual savings 

■ banks, which are largely concen- 
; traced in the east. But other types 
i of banks took up the idea quickly,
, and now people all through the • 
' country make use of their con- 
I venience. There is a moral here 

somewhere. It seems to be simply 
this: give the average American 
a specific purpose for saving and 
he can be counted upon to act as 
thriftily as any New Englander.

THINGS TO COME—They are 
still making new things out of 
plastics: here comes a new plastic 

; curler w'hich bends with the con
tour of the head and allows mi
lady a good night’s sleep with

i her hair “ up”------you can keep
your live bait alive longer by put
ting the minnow in a plastic case 
periorated in such a way that the
water passes through------at least
four more companies are getting 
out that plastic that the young
sters use for blowing bubbles . . .  
Through electronics they are now 
able to locate leaks in pipelines, 
valves and tanks; while General 
Electric announces an improved 
version of the “electric eye”

I which can see up to 1,000 feet— 
I  atest kitchen gadget is a pair 
of stainless steel plyers for grip
ping hot pans and other utensils 
—A new sun lamp folris under 
ti'.e bed and is equipped v. ith a 
built-in automatic timer . . . Not 
clone the motor car co.mpanies
but the motor cycle manufacturers 
are introducing new mcxlels now

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

You know, not until the Govt, 
sticks its nose into your own 
business, does the average person 
sit up' and take notice. So long 
as it is the other guy that Sambo 
.s pestering, it is OKuy. But it is 
ti.e same with ail our atfli. tions. 
You take a ncigabor headin’ lor 
the dentist with an abscecsed 
tooth—that IS his baby. But let 
it oe y  -ur own molar, sisters and 
oroihers, it is no minor matter.

1 got in mind how nobody is 
i.aym^ mû  h atUnuon to the nib- 
ui.ng nc-re and n.b.yl.ng there, t..at 
tile Govt. IS doing on bus iieS;—- 

, getting a big loot on tnc power
house dooi— becoming the na
tion's biggest trader in the grain 
market- lorgett.ng the war is 
over and baig.n in on priorities 
—using a slide rule on the tarm- 
er to de< ide what to and what 
not to plant. Except yqu are 
touched, you pay no heed.

So today 1 am poppin’ off with 
tins warning. As Uncle Samuel 
gets to leeling his oats more and 
more, and is not slapped dowm— 
you are just as liable to find the 
old boy siltin’ on your own door
step most any morning. It hap
pened in Great Briiain—just like 
that. So folks, gel registered— get 
your vacations over— you have 
only one year left to ponder.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

.V.

NV

 ̂ih' I/'/

At least. President Truman ap- 
pareNtly plans to deal harshly 
with any of the speculators who 
attempt to gamble on the grain 
market in an effort to make huge 
profits out of the misery of 
Europe’s foodless people.

Ctnsus of Industry
Questionnaries for the first nation 

wide census of manufacturers since 
before the war will be in the hands 
ol U. S. manufacturers early in 1948 
Termed by the census bureau as the 
“most important single industrial 
census ever taken,” the census will 
cover production, labor, materials, 
fuel and electrical energy involveo 
in production, inventories of goods 
on hand, use of highway motor ve
hicles and expenditures for plant? 
and equipment

------------ o------------
Me. and Mrs. T. C. Oxford of 

Plains were Brownfield visitors
Monday.

THE
4-WHEEL-DR!VE
UNIVERSAL

Spreads Its Cost Over More Jobs
No idle seasons for the Universal works
for you the year ’round. With 4-wheel drive and low 
speeds from 2V2 mph up, the "Jeep” does your tractor 
work from breaking the ground to harvesting. Shift 
into 2*wheel drive and you have a vehicle that hauls 
and tows at highway speeds, with 4-wheel drive to 
rely on when roads are soft or slippery. The power 
take-oflF gives you up to 30 hp on the belt—ample 
for your power jobs. Let us bring a "Jeep” out to 
your place and show you how many jobs it will do.

1
Let Us Demonstrate On Your Farm

SOIITHWORTH WIILYS CO.
A M A R IL L O , T E X A S

D O S IN G  YCUSS b TO M A C H
\Vin:xcon«;tipation hani;<on and you 
have that lis lK  “ hall alive” fvt iing
chances arc i t ’s not M iu r Ktomach 
but your intestinal tract th a t’s at 
f . iu lt .  S lu L .;ish  in te stin a l mus<’u s  
p  rm it waste to  arcumiilate . . . g.is 
IS fornii-d and o fitn  you fe« l misL-r- 
al'li*, m rv’ous and out of sorts.

F o r r< d n  lief . . . take sure, s.ife 
w ith  its  new im provi d 

ta:'e . l i  m ow s wa^oe quii l.ly  but 
gt-ntly to rc! - VC cuu-tipation and 
g V o ii’Il enjoy a n* w b-i-lint; of 
j i ip  CT’d v it.d iiy  whi n your d '- s- 
t i .e  - a-m is in p« rlect order, ' f r y  
Aoi.i HiK.A 1' .la\' nn<l vi.u’l! !< arn why 
ov r  2 0 , 0(ji) L it t le s  h ive  b> n  
6>' /id. t aution: take only as d :i' > * d.

You'll o'v/cyt be your "better tclf* 
with ADLERIKA cn the thelf.

A R I T I U K A  :i'THE TOME UP
Y * T I U r

FR L— SA T.

Bob Nolan & The 
Sons ot* the Pioneers

ON THE CID 
SF.ANiSH TRAIL

The Rio will be open 
November 7.

SU N . —  M O N .

Claudette Colbert 
Fred MacMurry

IN

THE EGG 
AND I

a  . -i,

RIALTO THEATRE
Saturday Only

WESTERN
UNION

WITH
Robert Young

Randolph Scott

SUN, -M O N .  

Red Skelton
IN

MERTON OF 
THE MOVIES

Tues. —  W ed.
THURSDAY

DARK
PASSAGE

Humphrey Bogart 
Lauren Bacall

complete with all types of acces-

•T 'iii.’ * I*

RITZ THEATRE
SA T . O N L Y

‘Lash” La Rue
A1 St. John

IN

GHOST TOWN 
RENEGADES

VOLCANO ASH USED IN 
ERICK. TILE

Manufacturers of building brick 
clay and sew'cr pipe will benefit 
from a discovery made by a Uni
versity of Texas ceramic engineer.

F. K. Pence, chairman of the de
partment of ceramic engineering 
has discovered that the addition 
of cheap, abundant Texas v; Icanic 
ash to brick clay and sewer pipe 
will improve the quality and low
er the price. Further, the ash in
creases w'ater resistance of heavy 
clay products.

Ash is adaptable only to heavy 
clay products. Pence pointed out, 
because its color i.*; dark. It is 
virtually non-absortx tt and there
fore ideally suited for heavy ma
terials.

SU N .— M O N .

Gas House Kids 
GO WEST

Emory Parnell

Chill Williams

sniFM I .NT S OF LIVESTOCK  
s n o w  IN REASE

Livestock shipments in Texas 
totaled 8,912 carloads in Septem- 
er to exf'eed Augu.>t shipments by 
34 per cent, reported the Univer
sity of Texas Bureau of Business 
Research. At the same time last 
year, shipmapts slid 18 per cen* 
between Auga.st and September.

Shipments of cattle soared to 
5,559 carloads during the month 
to tally a 41 per cent h ke. Calves 
registered a 28 per cent gain, hog 
shipments were up 18 per cent 
’uring the month and sheep ship
ments advanced 22 per cent.

Interstate shipments (plus Fort 
A'orth) rolled forward 37 pc" cent 
between .August and September, 
with most of the gain resulting 

PT the 46 per cent jump in
cattle shipments.

T U E S . —  W E D .

SECOND
CHANCE

Kent Taylor
Louise Currie

Thursday - Friday

THE
PRETENDER

Albert Dekker
Catherine Craig

— Read And Use Herald W ant Ads—

7irt “1’
aUSX .•vT* ' '  >

LA V5̂ '..I

Hydraulic 
Lift Implements

OPERATE AT A FINGER’S TOUCH

At the touch of a lever, oil 
pressure in the hydraulic sys
tem instantly lifts or lowers 
either bottom of the two-way 
plow pictured above. All fur
rows are turned in the same 
direction — uphill — forming 
miniature terraces to catch 
and hold moisture, reduce 
leaching and erosion. Dead 
furrows and back furrows

1
3.ln.f weXt

•ttoehmemt for I  mod C 1 rectort
hULTHILLtr

3. fOW tlt TA Ki-O ff 
3. HYDAAULIC W T

V I S I T O R S

FRIDAY NOV. 7TH
Come To The

HARVEST FESTIVAL

flLLISCHflLMERS
SALES AND SERVICE

are eliminated.. . .  This is 
an example o f how Allis- 
Chalmers tractor-mounted 
mold-board or disc plows 
and new field cultivators—i 
all with hydraulic control 
— can give a life-saving 
lift to your land this fall

H M t tho NATIONAL FARM AND 
HOUR with Everett Mitchell 

•very Saturday, NBC.

J. B. KNIGHT IMPLEMENT COMPANY
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

And While Here__
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN
OPEN

ALL DAY FRIDAY
PALACE

DRUG STORE
W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y
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SAM ARNETT RESIGNS AS 
BANK PRESIDENT

The Lubbock dailies announced 
this week that Sam C. Aniett had 
resigned as president of the Citi
zens National bank of Lubbock, 
and that George C. Benson was 
taking his place.

In the past few years Sam has 
purchased quite a ranch interest 

' over in New Mexico, and he an- 
: nounced that he w'ould spend 
much time there, fishing and just 

j playing around.
i Most of the old timers will re- 
i  member when Sam and wife were

New Service Station 
Being Built

Work begins this week on a 
large and modern service station 
at the corner of main and 8th, the 
site of the Panhandle oil station. 
The property is owned by Ray
mond Barrier, former Brownfield 
business man.

It is to be operated by L. O. 
Turner, jr.. who succeeds his late 
father is distributor of that Com
pany products.

-------------o------------
living up on the old L7 ranch, 
east and south of Meadow. In
deed not a few of us had “chuck” 
with this fine couple if we hap
pened along about meal time. Mrs. 
Arnett is a real cook, too.

Kmer$on Phonoradio Model 
S25. Folly AUTOMATIC. 
Hiraclft TONE. Handsome 
cabinet. Yoors 
for ONLY . ,
Other modelsy $19.95 up

5 9 9 9 5

A complete new 1947  
line for every purpose 
anJ every purse. Come 
in for demonstraticn.

BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

West Texas C of C 
Referendum Votes

Proposed policies and work 
program for the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce in 1948 are 
being debated by town groups in 
the area served by the regional 
organization as its 1947 conven
tion season- si.xth annual of ti.e 
leferendum type— nears the cli- 
ma.x.

Announcement from the head- ; 
quarters office Saturday said re
ports had been received of l(K*a! | 
refeiencium meetings held during 
late October in 22 of the 140 af
filiated West Texas towns. The 
number is .; 'pocted to e.xceed 100 
before Nov. 11—.Armistice Day— 
when the directors’ assembly will

Bound To Be Better

V 5 C D

convene in Abilene to register the 
nal binding vote on all planks in 

this ycar”s referendum ballot.
H. C. Custard of Clei-urne, 

WTCC presidept, will preside at 
the 7-i.our windup .s. sion. It 
will be an all-Uus;ness affair with 
an hour's time-out fur the annual 
a 'om'oly luncheon at which C. 
W. Baih y, banker of Clarksville, 
Tenn., will be the speaker. Bail
ey is the immed.ale p.st presi
dent of the American Bank rs 
A - -nciaiion.

For Rural Life
Policy plan.ks in this year’s bal

lot as presenli-d and n ; ->mmended 
or adii-ilion by vari.-us WTCC 
-remissions call for work for en- 
aneement of Texas rural e<’ on- 
my and life; for parity in freight 
ates with new’ comprehensive 
tudies of commodity rates mov

ing law’ materials produced in 
volume; continuation of the West 
Texas industrialization campaign; 
.'security benelits fur lull time 
workers in the area’s’ lo<‘al cham
bers ol commerce; and piomotiwn 
ol better relations witn Mexu.0. 

All iilanks have be^^ closely 
one u\. ■ at WTCC' " c ‘»ht cii.sr 

tri t 1 {e.endum meet; igs hel l
irom Oct. 14 throu, h U e 24th. 
M.i t̂ extended disfu.sslon has

been on Plank 2 advocated by the 
.Agricultural & Livestock commis
sion I ea led by W. R. Cusenberry 
>f Son.ira. This resolves that the 
reriional chamber campaign for 
•-dopt ju of the state constitution- I
il amcriamenl submitted by the' 

iast I.Cl'- latere which, if adopted ' 
iit ‘ he November 1948 general 
b -1 n, will permanently abolish , 
he s ate ad valorem tax for gen- 

cial 1 cvenue pur|K)ses, and seo- 
^uthiu.2 by popular vote 

’ o levy p M.ieity taxes up to 30 
Tit;: *er aleatjun for linan-

iiig l .eir own farm to market 
■- eUs an.- iluoii control projects. 

Soil a.-d \t’ater Conservation 
The WTCC cummission’s’ pro- 

■usal in Plank 2 is that, if the 
a.mendment is adopted by Texas 
. -ter-,, the Lcris; lui. -an en-
blin • a 't for hrigb+ly defining 
od and water conservation as 

coming within flood control, and 
lUthc'izing tbe respective coun- 
ies to set un tax suppoited fun Is 

earmarked in advance for deter
mining and meeting their own : 
fl'slii.etive pii/blems in Inat broad ■ 
l.eld aimed at impixiving rural 
< •: (iur my and l.fe, as well as for ; 
iab r; ne cs. ’

Tre commission ci ntends that
iIli'' m ' '  the ad valorem tax i

.NOTICE EASTERN ST.AR 
MEMBERS

Tuesday night. November 11th 
is regular meeting of the Order of 
the Eastern Star. There wdll be an 
iniation service. Time 7;30 p. m.

-------------o-------------
Master Charles Isbell took ser

iously ill suddenly, last Saturday 
and was rushed to the h. pilal by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ter
rill Isbell. He seemed to be im- 
prov ng some this week.

-A ten year uld Mexican boy, one 
of a group of farm laborers on the 
Leonard Lang iarm, r^ceiv’ed pos- 
s.ble internal injuries, when he 
fell from a cotton truck at the 
farm Wednesday noon. Lang 
rushed him to the local hospital 
in his car.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Harold Crites is visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Meason in Roaring Springs this 
week.

-o-

H oots o f C u ltu re

Sure To Be Fresher

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE - PROPANE -- GASOLINE - OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC.

O FFIC E  
Phone 202

W H O L E S A L E  
Phone 126

ST A T IO N  
Phone 115-R

6ooi. Cheeb
T  here’s lots of good cheer—12 full ounces— 
in every tall bottle of bigger, better PepsL , 
Pepsi’s a touchdown for taste . . . with 
that extra point of quality . . . combined 
in the good good drink that scores high 
every time, with everybody.

For flavor, for quality, for size—you can’t 
beat swell-tasting Pepsi. Pepsi hits the spot. 
plenty to enjoy in every big 12-oz. bottle. 
Buy one— buy six— buy plenty.

C f i n i C T M A C  O R I G I N S
OUR CUR! STM AS TREE STEMS' 

, rRO M  THE A N C IEN TN O R SE
CUSTON1 O E B UR N IN G  A 

Z  G IA N T  EVER G R EEN  TREE, 
"TO R E -U C H T  TH E D YING

w i n t e r  s u n ! "

n R E T  CAROL SINGERS  
W ER E "W A ITS '!O R  W ATCH  
WIEN, O F  LO N D O N , O N  
CHRISTM AS, TH E Y  SANGy 
A N D  B LEW  H O R N S ,

i

."IDUTCH SETTLERS BROUGHT 
fO LD  SA IN T N/CHOLAS'’TO 

A M E R IC A , L IK E  THE  
S A IN T  H IM S ELF, T H E Y  
L E F T  CHRJSTM AS O /F T S  

s e c r e t l y  i n  DOORWAYS,

CqMfyuefEt !9U7 ̂

T O D A Y S  C H R IS T M A S  
G IFTS . SYM B O LIZIN G  LOVE 
A N D  FRIENDSHIP, INCLUDE  
BROOCHES, JE W E L -D R O P  
EARRIN G S, F IL IG R E E  
BR ACELETS, R IN G S ,
C U F F  L IN K S , C O M ’
P A C T S  AND  W ATCHES.

y
/ — \ lo /6

Herbert L. Kin. ,̂ manager of the 
State Employ m -nt ofbee here, and 
Mrs. King are parents of a new 
baby g.rl, born late last W’eek 
n the local ht-spital.

''ie: '̂tofGre going in to the state 
t easury coul-d be diverted to pro- 
v.de the 132 cour. ies of West Tex- 

.vith n.-'t If.ss than $4 million 
annually fur these purposes—all 
.v-thout cstablirhing new p.-lit’cal 
rbdivi.ci ms and incurring added 
■verhead administrative expense. 

Such a plan, says the commission, 
.vill provide faster, more effec- 
t.ve and more econom cal me- 
hods for preserving and fully 

utilizing the county’s soil and 
water resources.

Tie-In With Districts
The conserv’ation plank stresses 

that enabling legislation for put
ting the constitutional amendment 
into operation should require that 
each county's soil and w’ater w’ork 
lie in with and carry out its 
share of any existing district con
servation program to which it is 
"'ommitted, -vv'ith its portion of the 
overall fund to be spent within 
the county. Other safeguards call 
for a definite time limit on the 
entire program so as to assure 
relief fiom the tax after a given 
period; for explicit breaking down 
and allocation of the county’s tax 
fund with a 75 per cent veiling on 
any one project; and for provid
ing good fiscal control to assure 
maxim.um farmer protection and 
benefits.

If Plank 2 is adopted the West 
Texas chamber wdl study out and 
submit to the next Legislature a 
proposed enabling bill. Wiley Caf- 
fey, president of the West Texas 
County Judges & Commissioners 
Association, has joined WTCC’s 
agricultural commission in spon
soring the plank.

\

a

f  vrhn PeteriMt 
Hatkmally Famrus Model 
f r o m  S,in A huhio , TexMS

7CNevr6 letw
It’s great fun to have Big-Car beauty— Big-Car

comfort— Big-Car performance and depend

ability! It's even greater fun to enjoy these motoring advantages 

. . .  of lowest cost in purchase price, operation and upkeep! You 

get this enviable combination in the new Chevrolet—the only 

motorcar giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST! Chevrolet 

is outstandingly beautiful . . . with the smartest of lines, colors, 

upholstery and appointments—the only low-priced car with a 

luxurious Body by Fisher.

7 -yWWW
G O  — WITH LESS GAS! Chevrolet 
is powered by a world's-chompion 
Volve-in-Heod Engine— the engine 
that gives great performance with 
great savings in gas and oil.

t e

ENJO Y THIS EXTRA 
C O M F O R T  A N D  
Sa f e t y  Wflhoat extra 
cost because only 
Chevrolet gives you 
the Unitized Knee- 
Action Ride— travel in 
the triple-safety of 
Unisteel boJ/ con
struction, the Unitized 
Knee-Action Ride ond 
Positive-Action H y 
draulic Brakes.

li. A \

While w.niting for your new Chevrolet, protect 
your present car—and preserve its trade-in 
value, os w ell— by bringing it to us for skilled, 
dependable service, now and at regular 
intervals. Come in—today!

C H E V R O L E T
LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD

PEPSI-COLA C O M P A N Y  O F TEX A S 
BOTTLED BY:

Pepsi Cola Company of Lubbock.

TEAGUE. BAILEY CHEVROLET CO-
401 W . Broadway Brownfield Phone 100
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Tarpley Says^His 
Wheat Crop Up

Called around to chew the fat 
a bit with M. G. Tarpley, manager 
of the J. B. Knight implement j 
section, one day last week, and 
our conversation drifted to the 
sandier lands of Terry county, 
and what could be done to reclaim 
them. We suggested that some of 
the deeper sand lands should 
never have been put in cultiva
tion.

Mr. Tarpley is a great believer 
in deep breaking, and while he 
sugested that some of these sand- 
lier lands should be reset with 
some of the new pasture grasses 
for grazing, he believed that many 
of these fields could be reclaimed 
and put back in cultivation very 
successfull3' by rebreaking deeply, 
turning the heavy clay on top, 
thus getting a good mixed soil.

He then went on to state that 
he had a section of pretty sandy i 
land that the tenant left this | 
spring alter some attempts to hold 
a crop on it. In late summer, the 
land was broke very deep, and 
his .section of the county received
a fairly good rain in September.

He stated that his wheat was 
now up, growing and as green as

BROWNTIELD, TEXAS
Former President Herbert Hoo

ver, a world wide food expert, 
made an official tour of all Eu
rope last winter, and reported 
this need to us last January. It 
s easy to see, that any country, 
olown to devastation by four 
years of destruction, cannot re
cover in two years. Besides, they, 
as well as we, ha\e suffered re
cord storms and drouths this year.

Unfortunately, Europe has, by 
the pow'crs that be, been divided. 
Eastern Europe has been domin
ated by Russia—let Russia feed 
them. But the people of Western 
.Europe leans to us and on us. It 
is either for us to sustain them 
or they, too, will go under Soviet 
rule. And if and when they do, 
the hereafter may well be, well— 
the famous “hereafter.”

The time for this drive is 
limited. People are urged to con
tribute promptly. The boxes are 
to be picked up next Wednesday 
and be entrained a week from to
morrow.

------------ o------------

What Did His 
Grandpa. Do?

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

you please. He will not only have 
a splendid winter pasture for his 
livestock, but if we have the usual 
snows through the winter, he will 
have a good w'heat harvest next

“Farmers in the dairy business 
' have a prettj' good future ahead 
i of them, if . . .”
■ That's what extension dairy- 
 ̂ men of Texas A and M College 

are saying. And that “ if” is 
mighty important.

“ If the herd replacements are 
the result of a good bull; If 1.1  
feeding program is built around 
good pastures, high quality hay 
and plenty of silage, and if the job 
of managing the herd is handled 
ip such a way that the cows pi >- 
uuce quality products for the mar
ket, then ti.e dairy outlook is 
good.”

Jood dairy management got., 
in the end, to one 

"he right kind of sire for th#' b''' .* 
feeding program won’t ho^n 

much 't the cow.s aie culls: there 
wo' ’̂t be plenty of qualitv nm- 
di'^t  ̂ for the market if ti.e o w s  
aren't good producers and aren't 
handled right. The w’ay to get 
^est results, all the way rounu. is 

pick out u goo-d be’ ’
. .le e.xlension duiivmcii .sr> 

ihuV a proopecuvt: ou jci snouici 
..roroughly invesugaie me juil 
under consideration. Go back to

Improved Farms —  Homes in City 
Ranch and Farm Loans —  Royalties

COTTON, FEED acd W.HEAT UNDS
 ̂ D. P. CAR TER , Brownfield

the records of his sire and cia.n 
and his grand sire and grand 
dam. The production records and 
type classifications of t-..strxl 
daughters ol all three generatii i.s 
are especially important.

His physical condition, feet and 
legs, disposition, general appear
ance and size should be consid
ered. The health record of the

OH BOV' HAVE VOU 
M O TIC E D  T M E 5 E  U A TE  

C A P S - HOW LONCj. LOW^
a n c j  s t c e a m u m e o  
thev' « e makincj Them?

h u h ?  I D O N 'T  
SEE AM VTHIN6 LATE 
A B O U T  T H IS  M O D E L 

YO U'PE D R lV lN iJ

f  OHXe AH! w e l l ., IT'S IT  RUNS JUST AS 6 0 0 0  AS
A  L A TE  K I3 6  M O D E L ,. | AN uP  TO  OA^^E MODEL A N D  
A N D  T H A N K S  TO T H E   ̂ IT S  STILL P LE N TY  5WELL ON 

WONDERFUL s e r v ic in g  O F|| T H E  PICK o P f y ---------- -rj

rOUR FRIENDLY 'H I
FORD DEALER

mA.lta.rn

f!

Mahon Goes Back To  
Washington

Congressman George Mahon of 
this, the 19th Texas district, left 
Wednesday’ from his home in 
Colorado City, for Washington, to 
be on hand for the special ses
sion which opens soon.

Being one of the committee i f 
senators and congres.smen to tour 
EXirope to observe their needs and 
conditions, the committee wdil 
have a meeting before the special 
session to make their report to 
the full congress.

------------ o-------------
Howard Harlowe, prominent 

citizen of Brown wood, was a bu
siness visitor here this week, and 
■ailed on a number of his friends, 
'ncluding the Prices and Strick
lins here. He was carried to Plains 
by Gay Price to see Sam Price, 
who w’as Harlowe’s buddy in the 
coast guard. The Harlowe Courts 
at Brownwood are among the 
most beautiful in the state.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Sallie Limer left Sunday 

for her home in Long Beach, 
Cal.i., after a three weeks visit 
here with her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
Stricklin, sr.

Jerry Kirschner wdl leave Sun
day to attend the shoe market in 
Dallas for tr.e Bhownfield Bargain 
Center.

------------ o-------------
Su- erintcn.'U'-nt I.,ee Fult -̂n re

ported he had lereived an install
ment of S5.00 per scholastic on the 
State apportionment, early this 
week. But had not as yet re
ceived anything on transportation.

-----------o----------
Mrs. Sawyer Graham, Mis;- 

Twilla Graham and Mrs. Ruth 
Richardson returned Tuesday 
from a two weeks trip. Mrs. Gra
ham visited relatives in Chicagt: 
and her little nephew, Ronnie 
Wood returned home with her for 
an extended visit.

------------ o-------------
Mrs. Homer Johnson and little 

daughter, Frances Elaine, return
ed to their home in Kansas City, 
Kansas after an extended visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Thomason.
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herd from which he came should 
be examined. The needs of the 
herd for which he is being bought 
should alwaj's be kept in mind.  ̂

The future of the dairy business ! 
depends on the breeding program, 
and the breeding program ae- 
pends on the bull. j

0 f
Party-pretty . . . Justin McCarty’s 
de^lgn for dates and good times. 
The neckl’ne scoops out widely at 
the shoulders and fluttery sleeves 
look like angel-wings! The bodice 
i.s closely shirred, and the slim 
waist is belted with a contour 
stitched gold kidbelt. The skirt is 
very full and gored. In Folker’s 
rayon crepe. Red, turquoise, 
green, gold, cinnamon. 7’s to 15’s 
and lO’s to 16’s.

Price: 22.50

I
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KXCLI’SIVE WITH US

A N EW  NAME...
AN O LD TRADITION

Guess a formal announcement isn’t necessary. Most 
everyone in town has already heard that we bought out

the Murphy Grocery-------but, if you hadn’t heard, we did.

And —  we’re going right on with the same fine line of 
produce, groceries and meats; same prices, lower if pos

sible, but —  above all we want to please Brownfield-------

won’t you drop in and get acquainted?

ESTABUSHED BRANDS 
9  FINEST QUALITY 

LOWEST PRICES

“LETS BE FRIENDLY, FOLKS”

GROCERY STEEL’S
Mrs. Susie B. SteU, Owner

MARKET

FORMERLY, MURPHY’S

' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sheltxm and 
.Mrs. John L. Cruce attended fun
eral .services for Garland Weaver 
in RalLs Sunday.

------------ o-------------
1

Mrs. Earl Bartholomew, of De
troit, Michigan was a guest in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. D. 
Snedeker this week,

-------------o----------- -
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sons and 

Mrs. Jack Coughran and family 
visited Mr, and Mrs. Bill Rousey 
of Rt. 3 Sunday.

Mrs. L«ee Walker is in Dallas 
visiting her son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Walker and new 
granddaughter.

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
.hey itch? Do they burn?—Drug
gists return money if first bottle 
)f “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

j EXUINE Thor Automagic 3-way 
wa.shing machines for sale by the 
Brownfield Ice Co. tfc

FOR SALE: 320 acre farm ir.
' -vnn county, 4-room house and 
windmill. New paved road to cor
ner of farm. Mineral rights in
tact. $60 per acre, cash. Mrs. Sal
ma S. Freeman, Box 554, Cros- j 
byton, Texas. 16c

FOR SALE—Large Corner lot. 
SE addition, room for two houses. 
Geo. W. Neill X

GENUINE Thor Automagic 3-way 
washing machines for sale by the 
Brownfield Ice Co. tic

FOR SALE 1941 Ford Pickup, 
good condition. See I. L. Miller i 
3 miles north of Brownfield. 15p

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED R.^TES 

Per word 1st insertion 3c
Per word each subsequent 

insertion 2c

FOR SA LE

FOR SALE
In Brownfield

TWO BUSINESS BUU.DINGS 
One Residence, Close In. 

50x130 foot bu.siness corner on 
Lubbock Road. 65x150 feet at 
intersection of Main and Third 
St.— business location. Residence 
lots in Chisholm addition no. 2.

G. W . C H ISH O L M
307 WEST BRO.ADWAY 
Phones 143-J and 252

FOR S.ALE— practically new ’47 
model Massey- Harris Clipper 
combine with dual wheels. Priced 
for quick sale. T. L. Butts, Hotel 
Beau Clare, Seagraves, Phone 237.

16c

FOR SALE— 480 acres, 19 miles 
south of Brownfield, four room 
frame house, barn and out houses, 
good well and windmill, 200 acres 
in cultivation. See or write Guss I 
Schmidt, Box 474, Lamesa, Texas.

18p

FOR SALE— 5 qt. strain billy 
goat subject to registration. Also 
Golden Hamsters for pets. P. H. 
Dohkins, north of air port on Eea- 
graves highway, 15p

FOR SALE— windmill complete, 
in good shape, at Gomez at $110. 
See George Black on Route 2, 
city. 15p

FOR SALE— 160 acre farm, six 
miles from Brownfield. Well 
equipped good B”ord tractor plant
er, plow and knife attachment.
3 room house, windmill, etc. C. A. 
Curtis, Route 1. First road past 
oil mill, right 3 miles. 1 mile north

16p,t£c

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All Household Ap
pliances Sold on Liberal Terms.”

40tfc

R E N T A L S  
R E A L  E S T A T E ,

FOR SALE by owner, 640 acres 
12 inch irrigation pump. Lots of 
water; fair improvements; all of 
minerals; $70 per acre. A. G. 
Green, Box 22, Tatum, N. M .15c

BARGAINS for men wanting to 
farm: farms, stock farms, 320 to 
640 acres, improvements, Terry 
County, low-priced, 25 per cent 
down, without minerals. Write 
Joe Earnest, Colorado City, Tex
as. 17p

FOR SALE— four room modern 
stucco 507 N. 2nd. Juanita Rhyne

lltfc

FOR RENT business building. 
See Chisholm Hatchery. SOtfc

REAL ESTATE for sale; nice 
houses and lots; also some farms. 
List your property with me if you 
want it sold. G. M. Thomason on 
the Lamesa highway. 16p

FOR RENT— nice front bedroom, 
call 120. 15p

NORGE mechanical refrigerator 
for sale. Splendid condition. Six 
:u. ft. capacity. Buell Price, 720 E. 
Lawn, Phone 166. 14tfc

W A N T E D

FOR SALE— Weaned pigs. H. M. 
Brock. 15p

1941 FORD Tudor, new air ride 
tires; good mechanical condition. 
O. R. Smith, jr., 5 miles east, 3 
1-2 north Brownfield 15p

Wanted To Buy 
G O O D  U SED  

F U R N IT U R E

Call us first to come and look 
over the used furniture you wish
to sell. We pay highest prices, 
cash right on the line. Fair deal
ing, courteous service at all times.

F O  W  L E R’ S 
Used Furniture Store

709 LUBBOCK ROAD

HELP WANTED— for general 
housework. Phone 265-W. Mrs. 
Everett Zant. 15tfc

APARTMENT wanted. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Contact Mr. Glick 
at Cobbs Dept. Store. 15c

HELP WANTED— Female, single, 
knowledge of bookkeeping and A  
typing preferred. West Texas Gas ^  
Company. 18c

STRAYED—sorrel horse weight 
about 1,000, brand on left hip, 
X - lazy V. Notify W. B. White, 
Route 3, city. 18p
LOST—Pocketbook containing $40 
in bills and some change. Finder 
return to Herald Office for re
ward. 15p
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Homer H Lasiter 
Dies cf Gunshot 
Wound

F Seals, neuly eleered vi« 
'president of the Natjr.fia! Peanut Coun
cil with headquarters in Atlanta, G«. 

, Mr Seals will head tl'e Council s aaiv- 
t̂ies aimed at expanding the naarket f«r 

^anuts and peanut products.

C.VRD OF THANKS
We greatly appreciate the kind- 

ne'̂ s ana sympathy and many 
floral offerings during the death 
and funeral ol our husband and 
son-in-law. Garland Weaver.

Mrs. Erlene Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Carter.

------------ o-------------
Saw Henry Bates, large scale 

fanner in this week from the 
Needmore country. He stated he 
was over his cotton the first time 
and had out nearly 500 bales.

Homer H. I..asiter, 49, well 
known west Terry county farmer 
died in the local hospital at 3 p. m. 1 
Monday from a bullet wound j 
through the stomach. The shoot- | 
ing took place in a Seagraves | 
hotel Sunday afternoon. ;

Lasiter was rushed to the local 
hospital by an ambulance from 
Seagraves shortly after the shoot
ing and regained consciousness in
termittently until death. j

He is survived by his wife, at 
their farm home seven miles north 
of Seagraves and by one son, J. V, 
and a daughter, Ruth at home;  ̂
another daughter, Mrs. Odell Ful
ton of the Johnson community. • 
Two brothers, George and Tom 
three sisters, Mesdames A. W.

New Municipal Laws 
Are Indexed

All tho.se new law.s the 50th 
Legislature passed which affect 
cities, towns and villages have 
been compiled and indexed by the 
University of Texas Bureau of 
Municipal Research and t̂ .e Lea
gue of Texas Municipalities.

The bulletin was published be
cause of the increasing alertness 
of city officials to legislative ac
tion, Dr. Stuart A. MacCorkle,

let of Bowie, R. D. Helms of Car- 
son City, Nev. and Homer Eu
banks of Amarillo.

His father, W. H. Lasiter, for 
many years a County Commis
sioner passed away a few years 
ago as did his mother, only a few 
months ago. He and family had 
resided in this county about 27 
years.

Funeral ser\'ices were held in 
the First Baptist church at 2:30 
p. m. Tuesday. Rev. A. A. Briant
Conducting. Burial .made by the 
Brownfield Funeral home in tke 
Terry County Memorial Ce.metery.

State Seeks To Delay 
In Sweatt Hearing

The state enterc^d a m'ti-m Oct. 
30 m the third court of civil ap
peals requesting an extension o*' 
time fi' in N v. 1 to Nov. 15 to 
complete it‘̂  brief answering the 
mendamus a* tion of Heman Mor
ion Sv. n it, Houst in negro seek
ing to fiirce his admission to the 
Univer.^ity of Texas.

Attorneys for Swentt agreed to 
the m* ti'in.

:' ôuct attaches said tl.ey be- 
1 ved a h« ovy d- ol ct of case 
w.ll p-event setting of hearin;' < r 
th-> Swuatt case before Jan. 1, 
ur.less one or both the pa: t i-s ask 
for an advanced hearing.

------------------ 0-------------------

Herald Want Ads Get Results!

Bureau director, said.
Subjects covered by the laws 

are airports, bunds, elections, fire
men and policemen, health, high
way.-? and streets, labor, motor ve
hicles, municipal retirement sys
tem. ordinances—publication, tax
es and tax sales.

*r... ^

- -

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Privitt and 
M •. Sam Privitt of rhildress will 
be guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sair

what you 
want. . ■
the new 
as ranges

^ A u tom a tic  lighting 

^A u tom a tic heat control 

^  Automatic clock control 

^ I n s ta n t  high-heat 

Instant shut-off 

^  Smokeless broiling 

 ̂ ^  Non-clog burners 

^  Streamlined design 

^ F u ll -s iz e  separate broiler 

^Extra-insulated oven 

^  Thrifty-simmer burners

r.EVOLUTIONARY  NEW 
MATTRESS IMPROVEMENT

Guarantees Your Perfect Sleeping Comfort
A S  N A T I O N A L L Y  

A D V E R T I S E D Y O U O N  I T . * . N O T  I N  IT T

For faster, cleaner, cooler co o kin g  . . . p ick one of the new  outo- 
motic G o i  ra n g e s  built to " C P "  standards. Then Jo m oke sure y o u ’re 
getting one of these com pletely m odern cooking a p p lia n ce s, look tor 
the " C P "  sjBol. Th is new  G R A N D  G a s  ran ge  carries it —  
and so do d o zens of other m odels. Choose the one that 
suits you be^t for your ow n " N e w  Freedom  G a s  K itch e n ."

HEKE’S THE INiiDE STORY:
A  Sm ooth TUFTLESS T o p ,^ lu s 4 x c lu s iv e  " R ib b o n  Ste o l"  
C o ils  in Center Section thot g iv e  E X T R A  Support ond  
E X T R A  B u o y a n c y  w h e i^  yo u m e e d  it m ost!

j 1

fFlAT NOT ROUND V.

V ,

k

. V

now
Jormodmi automatic cooking

FOR AUTOMATIC GAS RANGES  
PLEASE SEE YOUR DEALER

itss

f a f f  m m .
a n d  ®

YO U  GET A NEW K IN D  of re stfu l sleep  w ith 
the tuftless "PERFECT SLEEPER” Mattress. First, a veivety- 
smooth tuftless top eliminates bumps, buttons and hollows. 
Next, you get healthful, relaxing support throughout the 
entire length of your body! The secret lies in tlie center panel 
reinforced with new, exclusive patented, tougher but more 
buoyant springs. This eliminates the stresses and strains that 
interfere with sleeping comfort.

These and many other luxury features make it Am erica’s 
Greatest Quality Bedding Value!

See and f e e l  the wonderful difference yourself. Come in for 
a demonstration of the TuftleSs "PERFECT SLEEPER" M at
tress and Box Spring today!

%
America s Greatest 5 0  "Perfect Sleeper"

Quality Bedding Value each Mattress or Box Spring

t . . .  J A . '9 / r / O N A U r  G U A S A M TltD I
M A D E B Y

Credit Available Thru
BROWNFIELD STATE BANK

yoan Pfan
B. KNIGHT FURNITURE CO.

A Perfect j 
Alibi  ̂ i

By 1 I
ANN HARRIS

“ DLT. sergeant.” Gilson insisted.
"last night at midnight I was 

home in bed. He—” pointing to a 
pompous individual sitting near, 
"he didn't see me at that hour. He 
couldn’t, unless he was up in my 
room.”

The other sneered. "Yeah." he 
said, “you were home in bed. Your 
ghost, I suppose, was walking about 
at midnight."

The sergeant raised his hand for 
silence. He had known Frank Gil-

^  - Minute 
Fiction

son. whom he
was questioning
with regard to a
burglary of the
night before. as

Purina Research Farm, Gray Summit, M o.

R. L. Whitley of Sonny’s Feed ,\lo., recently.
■ Supply was one of a group of One of the largest privately- 
j 325 Ti .\as feeu dealeis travelmg livestock and poultry re-

uy speci-il train to the 738-acre Re .carch projects in the world, 
.search Farm of the Ral.ston Pu- more :han 45,000 birds and 3,000 
rina Com;:any at Gray Summit, c nmal.s are studied each year.

i-riv.ti. during the harvest holi
day.

a quiet family 
man. employed as a mill account
ant for a number of j'ears. and al
ways honest and trustworthy. He 
was lorth to believe that Gilson had 
now turned to burglary, breaking 
into a hardware store, cracking the 
safe and robbing it of $2,000.

The m ils, hou et er, had been closed 
for nearly six m'jnth'-, a"d Gilson may 
ba' e been driven to theft through 
need, lie had a family to provide for.

Although Howard Crossley, the 
pi.mpous one who claimed to have 
seen Gilson fleeing from the vicinity 
of the store at midnight, was a new
comer to the towTi, yet he was re
spected by all who knew him.

The sergeant knitted his brows. It 
was a case of mistaken identity he 
felt sure.

"Maybe.” Gilson spoke up, "May
be he robbed the safe himself."

"What!" Crossley shouted. "How 
dare you intimate that I would do 
such a thing?"

"Why did you say that?” the ser
geant asked Gilson.

"Well.” Gilson replied slowly, 
"one day last w’eek I saw him ex
amining the back windows of the 
store. He noticed, too, that I was 
watching him. That is why he is 
now accusing me. It was through 
the back windows you say the bur
glars got in.”

Crossley sprang to his feet. "You 
lie,”  he cried hoarsely, "you never 
saw me near the windows."

The sergeant told him to be 
quiet. Crossley apologized.

"Now the man you saw near the 
store," the sergeant asked Crossley, 
"you are sure was Gilson? Perhaps 
you made a mistake.”

"I made no mistakes." Crossley 
replied firmly. "It was he.”

"Tell us again just how you came 
to be there at the time, and saw

Gilson co’ning away.**
"As I s^d before.”  he began, **I 

had been at my office all evening. 
It was nearly midnight when I left. 
I walked dowm Main street, intend- 

I ing to go to the restaurant.
"At the comer of Main and Pine 

streets, where the store is, I turned 
into Pine. The restaurant where I  
usually lunch is at the other end. 
When about in the middle of the 
block I noticed a man slinking close

T ' }
/

"He was slinking close to the 
building.”

to the building, occasionally looking 
backwards over his shoulder. When 
he caught sight of me he jerked his 
arm up and pulled his hat down 

‘ over the side of his face, the side 
closest to me—the right side. I had 
already recognized him, though. It 
was Gilson.”

"W’l̂ at did you do after that?”  the 
sergeant asked.

Crossley continued. “ From the 
man’s actions I suspected that 
something was wrong and started to 
hunt for the constable.”

"You positively identify Gilson as 
i the person you saw?”

"I do. I saw his face clearly be* 
fore he pulled his hat dowm.”

All the while Crossley was speskimg, 
Gilson was listening attentively. "Yom 
say," he asked finally, "that I pulled my 
hat down over my face and ran back? 
How could I see where to run with my 
face covered?”

"I didn’t say you covered your 
w'hole face,”  Crossley snapped. **I 
said the right sSde, Your left eye 
was open and I guess you could see 
with that.”

“ What are you laughing at, Gil
son?” the sergeant broke in. "Un
less you can prove where you wera 
last night, it may go hard with 
you.”

Gilson made no reply but took off 
his spectacles and wiped them care
fully. Suddenly he pulled his left 
eye out of its socket and handed I t  
to the sergeant

The eye was glass.
Beleased by WNU r«atur«a.
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Terry County Students 
At Hardin-Simmons

Among the more than 2,000 stu
dents enrolled in Hardin-Sim
mons university this term are 
five from Brownfield, according 
to Mrs. J. A. Beard, registrar of 
the uni '̂ersity.

The current enrollment is the 
greatest in the history of H-SU, 
Mrs. Beard sa'd, and represents 
both the resident students and 
those who are taking extension 
courses.

Those from Brownfield enrolled 
for the term are:

Wanda Jean Tyler, H. H. 
Hughes, Jr., Ray M. Douglas, 
Iletcher Hester, Ganelle Newman.

Elbert Hinkle from Tokio is also 
enrolled.

------------ o -
Mrs. Murphy May of Seagraves

and Miss Ida May May were in 
Lubbock Monday.

-------------------0-------------
Mrs. Chad Tarpley is in San

Antonio with her mother, Mrs. 
.Baruett, wr.o is a patient in 
Brooks General hospital. Word 
was received Sunday that Mrs. 
Bartlett's condition is worse.

TO AN APPLE A DAY 
ADD CELERY, CARROTS

An apple a day—plus a little 
celery and raw carrots—will keep 
the dentist away, says a Univer- 
sity of Texas Dental School doc
tor.

j “One way to prevent tooth de- 
' cay in children is for them to 
chew raw carrots, celery, and ap
ples at the end of every meal. Al
though. it is no sure prevention, 
it will heliD lessen decay,” Dr. 

, .S. S. Arnim said.I
I As good as celery, carrots and 
apples chewed immediately after 
a meal, he sa'd. is a good scour- 

; ing with a tooth brush.
I “Anyt.-.ing,” Dr. Arnim added, 
j “ to get the food out of the mouth 
; and into the stomach, where it 
belongs.”

-------------------0------------
Mrs. M. G. Tarpley left Sun

day to visit her mother, Mrs. C. J. 
Johnson who lives in Fort Worth.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Holmes at

tended funeral services for Fred 
i Childress in Seminole Thui’sday of 
last week. Mr. Childress was kill
ed in a plai'e crash near Big 
Spring.

Union Utterings Plains Paragraphs

A t t e n t i o n  M o t h e r s !

* ■■■) ,

X e w

Dance Classes 
for hei îliners

TAP -  BALLET
ages 3 to 16 

Class or Private

Contact l"oy Mackey after 3, except Mon.

BALLROOM DANCING
XlbW EASY METHOD

Private Lessons All Aires

F O Y M A C K E Y DANCING

SCH OO L

318 S. Fifth St. Brownfield

i'«3

The pupils making the honor 
roll for the first six weeks were: 

FIRST GRADE
Genell Cornett, Buster Cham

bers, Sammie .Adair,
SECOND GRADE 
Peggy Morrow, Jimmy Sargent, 

Kenneth Shults.
THIRD GR.ADE 
Carl Young, Peggy Herring, 
FOURTH GR.ADE 
Raul Berrera , Eddie Powell, 

Joyce Simmons.
FIFTH GRADE
Yvonne Snow, Betty Duncan.
SIXTH GRADE
Jean Sargent, Nolan Cornett. 

Bonnie Horn.
SEVENTH GR.ADE 
Glen Sargent, Don Rogers, Jim- 

mj' Benton.
EIGHTH GRADE 
Yvonne Herring ?
ELEVENTH GRADE 
Billy Brock.
TWELFTH GRADE:

Nathalene Golden, Wanda Wood. 
The Hollo ween carnival was a 

succes from every standpoint. Mr. 
Olen Herring was lucky and re
ceived the turkey which w'as given 
away. Mrs. Rolf Murphrey re
ceived the wool blanket; Mary Jo 
Hadaway received the free box 
of chocolates; and Mr. Dan Horn 
received a carton of chewing gum.

A good crowd attended church 
and Sunday school Sunday morn
ing. A Rev. Shaw from Woodrow 
filled the pulpit during the morn
ing services in the absence of the 
pastor. Rev. B. H. Baldwin.

.A crowd of young people met 
and carried birthday gifts to Al
ton Garner one night last week. 
Alton works on the night shift at 
the gin.

Mrs. Jack Key of Lovington, 
N. M. is attending the bedside of 
her mother, Mrs. R. H. Decker, 
this week. Mrs. Decker is reported 
to be much improved at this wrk- 
ng.

The local school is back on reg
ular sc'-'edule now\ For the past 
two weeks they have been turn- ng 
out early each day to allow the 
pupils to pull bolls.

Exldie Powell and Wylie Kay 
v/ere unfortunate lust week. Tney 
both happened to accidents and 
had to have stitches taken. Ed
die’s ear was cut and Wylie’s f re
head was gashed. They are able 
to be back in school this week.

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Langford 

and Mrs. J. L. Langford visited 
relatives in Portales, N. M. Sun
day.

Mrs. M. A. Cook returned home 
Sunday after spending a lew 
weeks witli her children in Clovi.s,' 
N. M.

Mrs. Mollie Smith, Mrs. W. H. 
Hague, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc
Clellan, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Lo\elace, Mrs. Louise Oden and 
Mrs. J. P. Robertson attended tne 
wedding of Troy Sm Ih in Lub
bock Saturday.

Rev. Curtis Jackson attended 
the funeral of Rev. Jenxin- at 
.Abernathy Tui.sduy. Rev. Jen
kins held a revival here last , 
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hinkle and 
children visited his nioiher in 
iSrownf.eld Sunday.

M;s. R. L. Whitehurst and chil
dren of Hobbs visited in Plains* 
Sunday, her mother, Mrs. S. Mc- 
honnell leturned home with her 
tor a few days.

------------ o-------------
Mr. William Click, of Chili- 

•othe, Mo., is the new manager of
the shoe department at Cobbs 
store. His wife and children will 
join him here as soon as living 
accommodations can be found.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam White were | Mr. and Mrs. Jim Quinton, Mr. | The number of active American 
in Denver City Sunday visiting and Mrs. Sid Machens and Mrs. ! Legion posts throughout the world
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watson and 
family.

Jessie Machens visited relatives 
in Olton Sunday.

has now reached the new high of 
16.621.

r̂  WHV DOES P E R C Y  
KEEP VCLUNO*'B0U L D iir
eVERV nM E  H»5 WO 
S H C O tS  OPF A

RHE c o a c k e r .-?

vV.Trr----------------

Mr. and Mrs. John .A. Roterts 
and children of Meadow, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Barron of 
Rt. 1 Sunday.

MCAuOT rr s COT himJiTTCfty- AND rr*sI -THE BICOEST DAM 
V HE CAN THINK O F -  

— — -

'tOO'RE •‘BOULDER R IG H T

AKERS
APPlUilCECO.

IS TH E  B E S T P LA C E
FOR d e p e m d a b i l i t y

AND EXCELI-ENT SERVICE

i$

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Sym ptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
duetoEXCESS ACID

{. FreeBookTeilsofKonieTreatmentthal 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Notiiing

i ©ver thret^ million bottles of the W il l a r * 
T r e a t m e n t  have been sold for relief o f 
syinptomsofdistroESarising from Stomack 
and Ouoder.al Ulcers due to Excess Acid —  
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stom aciv 
Gassincss, Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc^ 
duo to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ triall 
A k for “ W illard’s Messes*”  which fuUg 
explains this treatment— fra*— at

Alexander-Gosdin Drug Co., Inc.

wnh

G e n u in e  W n e  V e n im s  T o r  “B o if s

Tuffiies Out O f TTie W est t f t  juK the thing for boys 

in school or at play. They’re real cow boy pants mads 

hi junior sizes. Tough Sanforized L A N I 

Blue Denim, Copper Riveted aod Poub>s-Stitched 

with heavy orange thread.

M AU SIZES W* to 32" WAIST

%
t io m m o r t  M I H t r

Brownfield 

Bargain Center

fxlM teeth wrirert araise 
•niazinf new Hope Den
ture Pouder. Stop* embar- 
rataing plate looteneaa. Eat 
hardest foodat *leep with 
plate in mouth, helping

maintain natural expre*- 
tio.i. "Cuahiont”  tender 
guma. Prepared miginally 
for dentifts. Get Hope 
Denture Pouder today.HOPE

SwtsiFe
System/

for swift, dependable 
freight and passenger 

transportation

X
Let your Santa 

Agent help with 

your transportation 

problems

D tu b I*  Your Moue/ 
Btfk Vmlen 

H A T E S  S T A Y  
T IG H T  24 H R S .

HOPE, INC , III W . 2?ih St., N. V. CITY

A T  Y O U R  D R U G G t S r T ^

t r - .m

I

If.-

m
\

\ L ^
w

.S-.4

M s s e 's  P & s i- w a r  P o s it s r  f o r
P r e - w a r  B m e k s

A br3nd~new  
FUrreball engine puts 

Sp&rliling Zip into 
your I B 3 T " I 9 4 2  Buick

iF you’ve been itching to liet 
the thrill of a power-packed 

V m  Buick enj^ine under your 
treadle toe, here’s the quick and 
happy solution.

It’ s a factory-fresh Fireball en- 
rline rij^ht off the 1947 production 
line. ;t’ s exactly the same mighty 
package of power that goes into 
the ff.i'ih*n4 new Buicks. ^ ou can 
4et u now lo repower any Buick 
huih in the last ten years.

1 i<;u can we do it—when new

cars are so hard to get? H ere’s 
the answer:

\\ hile shortages of bodies and 
other parts slow up completed 
cars, Buick engine production has 
forged ahead. So engines are 
available now — ready to go into 
your car and step it up with 
today’s up-to-the-m inute power 
performance.

And it’s as simple as this: W e 
take out the old engine — put this 
new one in its place — and your 
car’s young again, rarin’ to go, 
with a new lease on life and

headed for thousands and thou
sands o f miles of smooth, spirited 
service.

It doesn’t take long—far less time 
than a thorough overhaul — and 
often at less cost. C onven ient 
paym ents can be arranged, if 
you like.

It’s the next best thing to getting 
a new Buick—and a good invest
ment because it makes your car 
worth so much more.

Certainly well worth while look 
ing into, isn’t it? Come in and 
let’s talk it over.

*

u d o r Sales Co.
622 W E S T  M A IN B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S
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Soil Conservation 
District News

A recent survey of-Terry Coun
ty by Soil Conservation District 
Technicians on crop residue re
veals that in the south portion, 
where late rail rains were had, 
that fall grasses have covered the 
ground in cotton fields, tiius af
fording better land cover against

wind erosion. Most of Terry coun
ty has been fanner to cotton on 
types of land that easily blows 
through the winter and early 
spring. This large cotton acreage 
presents a problem for serious, 
wind erosion hazards unless pro- I 

j  perly managed by the farmer i 
; himsL-lf. Cotton stalks in straight | 
rows blow out more easily than 

j  contour rows, cotton on light; 
sandy land is a very serious prob'

M I L K

Nature’s Best Food

MENm ALERTmS
m A ccom ci'.'

That’s why this bright secre
tary drinks plenty of milk. She 
knows it’s the perfect energy 
food . . . healthy, nourishing 
and so delicious. Keep on your 
toes—mentally and physically 
by drinking milk—eating milk 
products.

lem, and if the dry season contin
ues dry from now until spring the 
blow hazard to farm land will not 
be lessened. With these problems 
confronting the average farmer 
the question arises as to how he 
should manage cotton land to keep 
down the blowing hazards. Sev- 
er-;l farmers contacted say that if 
sufficient moisture arrives in time 
they will deep flat break and 
leave the land rough and packed 
down with tractor tires to pre
vent unnecessary blowing. Others 
say that they will deep break and 
bring up some clay to hold the 
soil. Several have seeded wheat 
and Balboa Rye in the cotton 
stubble to obtain a cover crop as 
a protection against blowing.

Apparently, no two farmers 
can or will solve this problem in 
the same way, nevertheless, def
inite action should be exercised to
prevent any land from blowing, is 
the general opinion of all land- 
owners. The CYT District Super-

j  visors, leading farmers, and the 
! Soil Conservation District Person- 
' nel are ready to assist in getting 

the job done in order to save our 
top soil from blowing next spring.

j Despite many handicaps, sever- 
' al faimeis in this area have made 

a fair success of improved pas-* 
tures.

A District Conservation Super
visors election has been called to 

, be held for Dec. 5, 1947, at 7:30 
P. M. at the Johnson school house 
for the purpose of selecting one 
new disti’ct supervisor. Land- 
owne.s of precincts 3 and 4 ol 
Terry county may vote. Remem
ber the date and do your duty by 

i voting.

Post Office, necessary assistance 
will be available. Your District | 
Conservation Program was or
ganized back in 1940 for this ver>' 
purpose, to assist with the free 
planning of a soil and moisture 
conservation plan for every farm. 
Conserve Your Soil.

H oots o f  Culture G ood  T aste 
Tt/£tt and/tOtd

H A R V ES T TH A N K S G IV IN G S
A R E  A S  OLD A S  H A R V E S T S

If farmers who plan terraces or j 
contour guide lines in their Ci'ii- . 
servat.on Program for another 
year will contact the CYT Dis
trict office in Uie oasement of the ,

/  • Y '  #
CfNTURKS'BEfVRE THE 
PJLGR.IM FATHERS, 7H£ 
/ROQUOJS INDIANS C£lE- 
B R ^TE D H A R I/E S T THANKS- 
G IVIN G , W /TH  D A N C IN G  
A N D  P R A Y E R  TO  T H E  ^  

G R E A T  S P IR IT , "

I
FOR FR EE D E L IV E R Y

PHONE 184
GRADE

R ICH  C LE A N  A N A T U R A L  R AW  

Milk & Cream —  Our Own Tested Herd

ORR DAIRY
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

-1 5 0  LAPS —  150 LAPS —  150 LAPS—

WESTERN OMiPICNSKlP
stock Car Race

1947 & 4S CARS

L U B B O C K  F A I R G R O U N D S
Sanctioned by the International Motor 

Contest Association.

Sun. Nov. 9 t h
TIME TRIALS 1:30 
150 Lap Race 2:30

Let our 4 -w ay Ford service 
get your Ford set for winter!

1 ^<viA-t>uUne<l M ecU oM ioi,
know your Ford from the ground 
up. Never miss a chance to givg 
you faster, money-saving service.* 2 .

3. Special &<juipme4U>
is designed hy Ford engineers to 
give your Ford a thorough check-up.

Q e H 4 € in e  ^ < P u l P a / U i

are made right to fit vour Ford 
rig h t and last longer. T h at 
means fewer expensive replace
ments later on.

I f. ^ a citP u f-a p p A co ed ,
MeiltcJU,

designed by Ford engi
neers, save time and 
money—do any Ford 
service job  better.

Ford Dealers Know Fords Best!

There's no place
lHaHOHE 

^ tn iS a y ic e  Sii
, l /j /}

Reserved _ _ $1.75 Fords, Mercurys, Dodges,
Gen. A d m .--------- 1.25 D e S o t o s, PlymoutlLs,
Children _______ _ .50 H u d s o n s ,  Chevroleis

(tax included) and Jeeps.

-1 5 0  LAPS — 150 LAPS —  150 LA P S—

Several farmers say that if 
ground moisture is available be
tween now and December 1, they 
will seed Balboa Rye for a cover 
crop and pasture.

------------ o-------------

Wellman Whisperings
Editor’s Note: These items 
were postm.irked Wellman 
Oct. 28— re<eived in Brown
field Oct. 31. — 12 miles— 
some speed.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Clark had 

as guest over the week end their 
two Si lls, Houston and W illiam 
CL rk and lamiLcs of Houston,
Texas.

Billy Jack Little has returned 
from Oai.land, C lifornia to make 
h s heme with his p.-rents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W'. Little.

Mr.'. Lena Lew s .s improving at 
GK nis.L.e, Texa.s where she is un- 
dv t;e,*iment. She will have
o lernain about two wee.vS long-
i*.

\V. H. Jafkson, owner of the 
I'afe Wellman was returned to his 
home in Wellman from a r.03|'- tal 
in Lubbock Sunday. He under
went surgery and is improving 
nicely. He is being nursed by ms 
daughter. Mrs. Laura Beilis, who 
is a registered nune.

Jack L. Grilfin, son of Mi‘. anc 
Mrs. D. H. Gnffin, who was kill
ed England during the war, will 
be returned to the United States 
and given military burial in the 
family plot at Garland, Texas. :
Jack was the youngest of the 
four sons of the Griffins of which 
t; ree were in service. The fourth 
son went to Alaska during the war 
and is pastor of the First Baptist 
church in Anchorage, Alaska.
Jack is survived by his wife, 
his parents, three brothers and
two sisteim.

According to a newspaper ac- Rev. Wayland Edwards resign- 
count, the body of Jamie E. Smith, cd as pastor of the Wellman Bap 
former W'ellman boy, and son of tist church and is moving to Go- 
Mrs, Lula Smith of Brownfield, linda, Texas, near W’aco. He will 
has arrived in New York from enter Baylor in December to fin- 
Europe. Burial details are un- ; ish his education. It is with sin- 
known at present but are await- cere regret that Rev. Edwards has

fNCAS OF ANCIENT PERU OB'
s e r v e d  t h a n k s g iv in g  w it h  
g if t s  o f  s h e e p  t v  t h e  c o d
AAAYZ, FROAi WHOM COMES  

^OURJNORD "ma iz e ; ^  CORN.

h

A T  HARVEST THANKSGIVING, 
t h e  ANCIENT ROMANS MADE  
O fT S  TO THEIR HOUSEHOLD

GODS,

O ur. t h a n k s g i v i n g  g if t s ,
TOO, FEA TU R E THE HOME, 
AND INCLUDE: B E A U T !•
f u l  S !l v e r , s u c h  a  S  
p l a t e s , p i t c h e r s , 
t r a y s , a n d  f i n e  
c h i n a  a n d  d a m a s k .

19̂ 7 4̂X.
._____ -

fS

Winners Listed In 
County Fair
LIGHT BARROW

Rufus Brian, 1st, Allen Orr 2nd, 
Dale Newson 3rd and 4th, Har
man Scales 5th.
HEL'WY BARROW

Dean Slaughter 1st and 2nd. 
Glenn Mason 3rd, W. A. Bynum 
4th and 5th.
CHAMPION BARROW 

Rufus Brian,
SHOWMANSHIP ON JERSEY

ed by his many friends at Well
man who knew and loved his 
mother and family dating the 
many years they lived at Well- 
mnn.

Ira. C. Brackett and family 
have moved to Wellman from 
Salisaw, Okla. Mr. Brackett is a 
new member of the Wellman 
school faculty.

left Wellman, but the best of j 
wishes for his success in his new i 
home and work was extended to j 
him by the church Sunday. His ‘ 
woik in Wellman has been mark- | 
ed with success in adding n ew ! 
members and helping in the build
ing program. He will be accom- I 
pe nied by his wife Betty and three 
•hildren to his new home.

THE FACT IS e y  GENERAL ELECTRIC

COWS RAY FOR E L E C T R IC  PUMP!
IF BOSSie GETS WATER WHENEVER SHE 
NEEDS (X IN STEAD OF WHEN ITS PU M PE D  
B y  HAND A N D  CARRIED TO HEf^ SHE GIVES 

107020PER CENT MORE MILK CONTAININS 
6 T012 CENT A10RE BUTTERFAT

HOT SEAT FOR
B U G S! 6-e  SOIL

STERILIZATION 9 ^ '  
EQUIPMENT WIPES 

OUT WEEDS, 
BACTERIA, INSECTS
IN FAR/^AERS' HOTBEDS.

Portwood Motor Co., Inc.

.WINS iV 'zN EA R T E S T !
A CERTAIN TYPE OF 

STEEL NOW USED 
IN G-E TURBINES WAS 

'FIRST TESTED FOR 11̂  YEARS. 
THIS IS A  TYPICAL EXAMPLE 

OF GENERAL ELECTRIc'S 
INSISrCNCEON

BROWNFIELD G E N E R A L  I I E LE C T R IC

HEIFERS
Kenneth Wright 1st, Weldon 

Mason 2nd, Robert White 3rd, and 
James Walson 4th.
BEEF CATTLE 
HEREFORD BULL 

A. T. Slaughter first.
ANGUS BULL 

Gordon Newson first 
ANGUS HEIFER 

Gordon Newson first. 
HEREFORD COW 

Harden Joyce first.
HEREFORD HEIFER 

Harden Joyce first.
OPEN CLASS JERSEYS 
Under 1 year and over 1 year— 
Carlton White winning first in 
both classes.
FAT STEERS
LIGHT WEIGHT STEERS

Max Miller first, J. O, Adams 
second.
HEAVY WEIGHT 

J. V, Burnett first,
MILK FED 

Max Miller first.
CHAMPION FAT STEER 

J. V. Burnett,
I BERKSHIRE

Sr. Gilt and Jr. Boar, J. H. Bar- 
lett winning both firsts.

. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS 
1 Junior Gilts

S. W. Duffey 1st, Marcelle Ros« 
2nd, C, W. Duffey 3rd, Darrell 
Fletcher 4th, Glenn Reid 5th. 
Aged Spotted Poland China — 

Dale Newsom, first.
Junior Boar, C. C. Duffey 1st. 
Champion sow, S. W. Duffey 

Duroc boar farrowed after Mar.
I, 1946.

Glenn Mason first, Joe Cobb 
2nd, Clyde Trout 3rd, E. E. Bry- 
on 4th, Herman Scales, 5th W. A. 
Bynum 6th.

Champion Duroc boar shown by 
Glenn Mason.
JERSEY HEIFERS UNDER 
16 MONTHS

Weldon Mason 1st, Kenneth 
Wright 2nd, Robert White 3rd, 
Van Perry 4th, Wenc^el Mason 5th, 
Ray Latham 6th, Herbert Hicks 
7th, Byron Wise 8th.
JERSEY HEIFER OVER 
16 MONTHS

Dale Newsom 1st, Graham 
Swain 2nd, James W. Watson 3rd, 
Robert E. Faught 4th, Kenneth 
Tattle 5th, Ronald M. Miller 6th.

Champion heifer shown by 
Weldon Mason.
SOW AND LITTER

J, D. Mason 1st, Max Miller 2nd, 
Glenn Mason 3rd, Don and Jerry 
Roberts 4th, J. W. Jones 6th and 
Kenneth Wright 6th.
Duroc oar farrowed from 1 Sept. 

' 46 to March 1, 47.
I Glenn Mason 1st, Harman Scales 
; 2nd.
j  Duroc boar farrowed before 1 
j  September 1946.

Glenn Mason 1st, C. C. Jame- 
 ̂ son 2nd, Robert Henard 3rd.
' Duroc sow farrowed before Sept.
I 1 1946
; J. W. Jones 1st, I^cn Clanchan 
i 2nd, Robert Henard 3rd. 
CHAMPION DUROC FEMALE 

Robert Henard
GILT farrowed from Sept. 1, 1946 
To March 1947 *

Robert Kenard 1st, A. C. Clan
chan 2nd, Robert Henard 3rd, C. 
B. McCan 4th, Jack Cobb 5th, 
Troy Martin 6th, Bob Horlan 7th, 
Bobbie Chambliss 8th, Jack Key 
9th and G. W. Brantley 10th. 
GILT farrowed after March 1 ’47 

Glenn Mason 1st, Roy Carroll 
Mason 2nd, Harman Scales 3rd,
J. D. Mason 4th, C. B. McCan 5th, 
Johnnie Pii>pin 6th, Booth Slaugh
ter 8th and 9th, W. A. Bynum 
10th.
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Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Editor Phone 321-W

Pre-Nuptial ShovVers 
Honor Miss May

The pre-nuptial showers given 
for Miss Ida May May, bride- 
riect of Ben Monnet, include a 
personal shower given by Mrs. 
Bill Heflin Saturday morning and 
a miscellaneous showeE giv'en in 
the home of Mrs. L. M. Wingerd 
Wednesday afternoon. Guests for 
the coffee and shower Saturday 
included Mesdames Glen Akers, 
J. M. Teague, R. B. Walls, Bill 
Redford, Murphy May of Sea- 
graves, J. Preston Murphy, J. E. 
Smith, M. J. Craig, jr., Bruce 
Zorns, Rebecca Ballard, Walter 
Hord and Tom May.

Hostesses for the miscellaneous 
shower were Mesdames R. L. 
Bowers, Ray Brownfield, Joe Mc
Gowan, John King, Mon Telford, 
W . A. Bell, Jack Shirley and 
Wingerd. Mrs. Telford greeted the 
guests and introduced them to 
Mrs. Wingerd, Miss May, Mrs. 
Tom May, her mother and Mrs. 
Bill Redford, her sister. Mrs. M. 
B. Sawyer and Mrs. Clarence 
Lewis registered the guests.

A basket of white mums tied 
with yellow ribbon and flanked 
with yellow tapers made an at
tractive centerpiece for the tea 
table which was laid with a white 
grass linen cloth. Mmes. Bell and 
McGowan presided at the table 
during alternate hours and were 
assisted by Mesdames Murphy 
May, Shirley, Rebecca Ballard 
and Bruce Zorns.

The many lovely gifts were dis
played by Mmes. Bowers, King 
and Brownfield.

Seventy guests registered dur
ing the calling hours.

----------- o------------
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McCrary 

have a new grandson born Nov
ember 1. The parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Best of Kermit.

----------- r>-----------
KAY FRANCES SZYDLOSKI 
PARTY IIONOREE

Mrs. Frank Szydloski named her 
daughter, Kay Frances, honoree at 
a party Friday evening to cele
brate her thirteenth birthday. A« 
it was Halloween the guests went 
spooking and attended the mid- 
nite show at the Rialto theatre.

Before going to the shov/ re
freshments of sandwiches, cup
cakes and coKes were served to 
Jo Ann Shelton, Freda Anthony, 
Jane ''Anderson, Linda Figley, 
Carlon Dale Brady, Gene Aven 
Mackie Hord, Lanny Webb, Bryan 
Zant. Johnny Cloud, Herbie Ken
drick, Robert Ferguson and Bob
by Latham.

MISS ELIZABETH SMITH 
SHOWER HONOREE

A bridal shower honoring Miss 
Elizabeth Smith, bride-ele*?t c! 
Bob Packard, was given in the 
home of Mrs. Tom May Wednes
day of last week with Mesdames 
Ted White, Bill Redford, Kelton 
M Her, Jake Geron, Tommy Hicks, 
John King, W. H. Dallas and Misi 
La Rue Ross as hostesses. Mem
bers of the houseparty included 
Mmes. Joe McGowan, Roy Win
gerd, W. R. Smith of Plainview, 
and May.

The honoree’s chosen colors of 
blue and yellow were used in the 
flower arrangements in the re
ception rooms and on the refresh
ment table. Mrs. Dallas presided 
at the tea service and was as.sisted 
in serving by Mrs. White and Miss 
Ross.

Many lovely gifts were on dis
play.

------------ o-------------
MISS HOGUE COMPLIMENTED 
WITH SHOWER

Miss Ruth Hogue, bride-elect of 
Dick Heath, was complimented 
with a personal shower Thursday 
evening of last week in the home 
of Mrs. Spencer Kendrick. Host
esses for the affair were Mmes. 
Daniell Davis, Odell Sears, Mis
ses Dixie Redford and Gladys 
Swain.

Gifts were presented Miss 
Hogue from a table centered with 
a wish tree. As the gifts were pre
sented, wishe.s were taxen from 
the tree and read to the honoree.

A sandwich plate with fudge
squares and cokes were served to 
Mrs. R. C. Fox, Gwendolyn 
Franks, Nadine Wagner, LaVeime 
Watson, Mrs. Clyde Green, Nor
ma Newman, Colleen Howell and 
Barbara Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Farris and 
Mr. and Mrs. Romo Green at
tended the funeral seivices for 
Mrs. Bud Norris of Carlisle in 
Lubbock Monday afternoon. Ser
vices were in Rox Funeral Home 
chapel and burial was in Lub
bock cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Nor
ris were former residents of 
Brownfield. /

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hornak, 803 

East Main announce the birth of a
son October 31. The infant weigh
ed 9 lbs. and 3 ozs. at birth and 
is named Joseph Howard, jr. The 
baby was born on the fiftieth 
w'edding anniversary of his ma
ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Stafford, of Cordell, Okla.

CHURCH of tko NAZARENE
Corner 2nd. & Tate J. E. Perryman, Pastor 

Where You Are Always Welcome
Sunday School 9:4.5 A. M. Morninsr Worship _ M.
Y'oung Peoples Service 7:00 P. M.
Hear “ Showers of Blessings” Sunday 2:30 p. m., KPET, Lamesa

W^oinen’s Society Of 
Christian Service 
Met Monday

The WSCS met at the Methodist 
church Monday afternoon for a | 
business meeting and program 
from their current study book. We 
the Peoples of the United Na
tion. The program opened w ith, 
the group singing. In Christ There j 
s no East or West, follow'ed with 

a prayer by Mrs. G. S. Webber. 
Mrs. A. J. Loyd was program 
leader and was assisted by Mrs. 
W. B. Downing and Mrs. A. E. 
Proctor.

Present were Mesdames H. L. 
Thurston, Chas. Wilson, Glen 
Harris. Harry Longbrake, B. L. 
Thompson, Webber, Proctor, J. H. 
Carpenter and Loyd.

-------------o-------------
JESSIE G. RANDAL PTA 
CARNIVAL SUCCESS

Proceeds from the Jessie G. 
Randal PTA Carnival held Hal- 
oween night in the school netted 
‘he organization $1209.46. A large 
imount of the proceeds was de
rived from the queen’s contest, 
candidates being children in the 
Jessie G. Randal school. Mary 
Waters won the contest and was 
crowned in a ceremony the night 
of the carnival. Her escort w’as 
Ernest Hyman. Other candidates 
were princesses in the coronation 
ceremony.

The PTA wishes to thank the 
people for their splendid coopera
tion. The money will be spent to 
benefit the school.

------------ o
.\IcSPADDEN-LEW IS W ED 
IN HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

Mrs. Lucille MeSpadd^n of Hot 
Springs, N. M., and Mr. Carl 
Lewis of Brownfield were mar
ried at 8f80, October 31 in the 
Methodist church of Hot Spri*igs. 
Rev. Robert L. Jacobs read the 
double ring ceremony in the p.es- 
ence of a few’ close friends.

The couple pl'jn to make their 
home in Brow’nfield,

-------------------- o--------------------

WSCS HAS COVERED DISH 
LUNCHEON MO.ND.YY

The Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Methodist : 
Church met in Fellowship Hall 
Monday noon for a covered dish 

, luncheon. Mmes. Chas. Wilson and 
A. J. Lloyd were hostesses, 

i A busines meeting follow’cd the 
luncheon and w’as presided over 
by Mrs. J. H. Carpenter.

' Members present for the meet
ing were Mesdames H. L. Thurs
ton. B. L. Thompson, Tobe Pow
er, Harry Longbrake, Glenn Har
ris, G. S. Webber, Fannie Mau- 
pin, A. E. Proctor, W. B. Down
ing, Lee W’alker, Carpenter and 
Miss Maudie Bailey. Guests were 
Mesdames Sam Park, Virgil Wal
ker, Gordon Walker, L. F. Davis, 
C. A. Howard and Rev. H. L. 
Thurston.

------------ o - — :-----
DEI.TA HAND CLUB .MEETS 
WITH MRS. I lNE

Mrs. Marlin Line was hostess to 
the Delta Hand club when they 
met Friday night for bricUf̂ e. Mrs. ' 
Crawford Burrow and Mrs. Jack 
Benton scored high and second 
high.

A sandw’ich plate and coffee 
were served to Mesdames Wayne 
Brow’n, Buster Brov.’n, Mike 
Bla r, Ed Mayfield, Jack Benton. 
Burl Hahn, Lawrence Dean and 
Burrow.

Cen-Tex Harmony 
Club Holds Meeting

Misses Delia Wall and Edith 
Creighton were hostesses for the 
Cen-Tex Harmony Club Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mrs. 
Homer Newman. Songs of Wash
ington’s Time was the title of a 
talk given by Miss Creola Moore 
and Songs of the Nineteenth Cen
tury was discussed by Mrs, R. A. 
Brown. |

A variation of Yankee Doodle j  
was playeo by Mrs. N. L. Mason, 
a vocal solo. The House I Live In ,; 
was given by Mrs. Wayne C. Hill 
and Mrs, D. P. Carter played a 
selected march as a piano solo. | 
The program closed with group | 
singing. |

Chtese smacks, fruit cake and i 
punch was served to Mesdames' 
Grace Wood, Eldora White, New
man, Brown, Hill, Bill Stallings, 
Mason, W. H. Dallas, Carter, C. 
F. Hamilton, W. W. Price and 
Miss Moore. ‘
YOUNGSTERS CELEBR.4TE 
HALLOWEEN WITH PARTIES

The younger set started several 
days before Halloween celebrating 
the holiday with a series of par
ties. Ann Patterson was hostess 
to a group of her friends with a 
costume party Wednesday after
noon entertaining them with 
games and contests suitable to the 
occasion. Grapette, cookies and 
oranges were served to Jane Ful- 
fer, Judy Teague, Jeanette Hef
lin, Shelia Primm, Carol Ann 
Crawford, Jan Neely, Latrice Tea
gue, Rose Alene Barrett, Martha 
Lynn Nelson, Joan Tarpley, Ann 
Copeland and Creda Gayle Gore.

Joan Tarpley kept the round of 
parties going when she enter
tained Thursday afternoon at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Jack Bail
ey. Costumes were worn by the 
guests and ice cream and Hallo
ween cookies added to the festivi
ties. Guests were Barbara Kirs- 
chner, Don and Ann Copeland, 
Yvonne Parker, Sara Beth Chess- 
hir, Jerry Don Huckabee, Claudia 
and Lee Nell Chesshir, Ann Pat
terson and Latrice Teagup.

Thursday evening Sara Beth 
Chesshir entertained in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Chesshir. Games furni.-̂ hed

Delphian Club Meets 
With Mrs. Hill

Northern Interest was the topic 
for ♦he Delphian Club that met 
with Mrs. Kenneth Hill Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. W. A. Roberson talked on 
Chicago, 111. and Mrs. L. D, 
Spradling told of the tulip time 
festivals at Holland, Mich. Mrs. 
George Steele was program chair
man.

Present were Mesdames J. O. 
Burnett, Crawford Burrow’, Her
bert Chesshir, Joe Hardin, Tom 
Harris, W. N. Lewis. Durwood 
Moorhead, W. A. Roberson, Les 
Short, Lewis Simmonds, J, E. 
Smith, K. D. Snedecker, Sprad
ling, Steele, M. J. Craig, Jr., and 
T. H. Mcllroy.

-------------o------------
ALATHEAN CLASS HAS 
THANKSGIVING PARTY

The Thanksgiving theme was 
used in decorations and refresh
ments when the Alathean Sunday 
School class of the Baptist church 
enjoyed a game party Tuesday 
evening. It was held in the junior- 
adult department building and 
was the climax of an attendance 
contest.

Group 2 lost and as a penalty 
had to entertain group 1. Mrs. 
A. W. Turner is teacher of the 
class.

Twenty-one members were 
present and Rev. and Mrs. Brian 
were guests.

Mr. A. T. Stafford and daugh
ter Wanda attended the 50th wed
ding anniversary celebration of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Stafford in Cordell, Okla. Sun- 
day^ Flo Dean Stafh)rd, w’ho is 
a student in TSCW in Denton, 
joined them there for the cele- 

-------------o
The American Legion now’ has 

620 active posts in Minnesota, 
w’ith the chartering of three more 
World War II posts.

^ âi(Is And Matrons 
Club Meets In 
Fellowsliip Hall

Mrs. Looie Miller was hostess 
Tuesday when the Maids and Ma
trons club met in Fellow’ship Hall 
for a program on table settings. 
Mrs. Leo Holmes gave the his
torical background of tables and 
Mrs. Jessie G. Randal discussed 
table linens.

Correct table settings for a for
mal d'nner, breakfast tray, tea 
table, Mexican table and buffet 
w’ere arranged by Mesdames .Toe 
McGowan, W. B. Brown, Ralph 
Fedguson, A. A. Sawyer and Mil
ler, who also discussed the table 
appointments u.4ed and the cor
rect table service for each one.

A salad plate and coffee was 
served to Mesdames W. M. Adams 
J. D, .^kers, E. C. Davis, O. L. 
Peterman, Money Price, Bill By
ron Price. J. M. Telford, L. M. 
Wingerd. J. R. Wright. A . M. 
MuJdrow% Holmes, Randal, Mc
Gowan, Brown, Sawyer and Fer
guson.

----------- o-----------
MRS. HINSON HOSTESS TO 
S S CLASSES WITH PARTY

Members of the Friendship and 
Helpers Sunday school classes of 
the Baptist church met in the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Hinson for 
a kid party Tuesday evening. 
Games in keeping w’ith the theme 
of the party furnished fun and 
merriment throughout the even
ing.

Present w’ere Mesdames Walter 
Hord, J. D. Dumas, Grady Good- 
pasture, Byron Cabbiness, Ted 
Hardy, Riley, J. R. Wright, W. M. 
Vernon and Miss Alda Mae 
Steen.

FREDDIE RUTH LOWE HAS 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Freddie Ruth Lowe celebrated 
her thirteenth birthday Monday 
evening with a party given by her 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Lowe. The 
jreung people enjoyed games 
throughout the evening.

A color scheme of pink and 
white W’as carried out in the re- 
freshnients of ice cream and cake 
and pinK napkins with the hon- 
orees name monogrammed in sil
ver were used. White mums were 
used on the refreshment table and 
in the living room.

Guests were Lanny Webb, Kay 
Frances Szydloski, Herbie Ken
drick, Joann Shelton, Freda An
thony, Johnny Cloud, Lyle Shel
ton, Gilbert Nunn, Christova 
Akers, Jo Ann Blevins, Joe Don 
Ncjble, Mike McCord, Miss Kath
ryn MarchbanXs, Mr. Edward 
Durkee and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Pharr, grandparents of the hon
oree.

diversion and costumes w’orn by 
the guests added to the Hallo
ween fun.

Guests were Sue and Buzz 
Steele. Jimmy llackney, Joan 
Tarpley, Pat Hamilton, Cl.iudia 
and Lee Nell Che.sshir, Jerre Sue
Estes and Randy Hill.

GIRL SCOl T TROOP VI 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Troop 5 of the Girl Scouts met 
Tuesday afternoon at the West 
Ward building to elect officers and 
present pins to tw’o members, 

j  Patsy Teague and Landra Miller.
‘ Officers elected w’ere president, 

Imogene Frost; vice president, 
Betty Daniell; secretary. Leta 
Singlelerry; treasurer, Betty Cris
well and reporter. Pat.'̂ y Teague.

Troop leaders are Mesdames 
Jack Griggs, Graham Smith ano

NEEDMORE H D CLUB NEW’S
The Needmore H D Club met 

October 30, in the home of Mrs. 
Lee Bartlett with six old m «n - 
bers, one new’ member and Miss 
Dunlap present.

Mrs. Settle gave the last Coun
cil report, then old and new busi
ness was discussed.^

Miss Dunlap gave a very in
teresting demonstration on mak
ing cold soap.

The next meeting wdll be Nov
ember 12 in the home of Mrs. 
Johnny Bingham.

-------------o-------------
MRS. SHELTON ENTERTAINS 
PLEASURE CLUB

Mrs. Joe Shelton entertained 
the Pleasure Club with three 
tables of bridge Thursday evening 
of last week at the La Mecca 
cafe. High score went to Mrs. 
Prentice Walker and second high 
to Mrs. N. L. Mason. Mrs. Walter 
Hord won in bingo.

Pumpkin pie ala mode and cof
fee W’as serv ed to Mesdames Lee 
Brownfield, Tom Harris, Jack 
Hamilton, Mason, J. T. Bow’man, 
K. D. Snedeker, James H. Dallas, 
C. C. Primm, Walker, Paul Bish 
and Hord.

Drennan. Nineteen members w’ere 
present.

8.'>5

/
e casual or grand

. . .  OS the occasion demonefs.

Gage gives you all the things you want 

In a hat . . .  a little bit more.

\
. . _ J * - . - ' •"

......

H A M I L T O N
/ (r n tn ic t iA  • Pine T O a te A

Hamilton watches abound with the traditions of fine watch
making—for Hamilton is America’s only manufacturer of 
fine timepieces exclusively. Stop in soon and ask to see the 
new Hamilton watches. Prices start a t $52.25 Federal 
T a x  Included.

NELSON JEWELERS

p4t6*HCUcC

407 W. MAIN PHONE I9-W BROWNFIELD

H I G H  T WI S  

SHEER STRENGTH 

CONTOUR KNI T 

GLAMOUR

NYLON
HOSIERY

XVLOX
11 o s ie r  V

$1.95 to  
$ 2.50

New Fall Shades

your hips, add a dash of embroidery 

and beads, and you have that NEW look for fall 
in this crepe model. All colors and block,

sizes 7 to 1 5 ________ 22.95

$1.95 to

pair
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Gomez Gossip
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slice and 

son Bobby of Lubbock, spent the 
week end v'isiting in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shorty 
Slice.

Mrs. Alton Webb and son Ron
nie will return home this week
from Lubbock where Konnie has 
been taking treatments at the 
Able Sanatorium for the past two

’ weeks.
I Visitors Sunday in the Richard 
I Wljilley home were M»'. and Mrs. 
Charles Auli irg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Auburg ai'-j son. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lavv»*e.nce V hitley, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Whitle/, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Guon, W. I'. Biro ana Ivlrs I. J. 
Prootor and «on

Mr and Mrs. Fayne Clark, of 
T ubbock isived her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Swain Sunday.

Texas Holds Lead In 
Roads Program

It’s really been a pleasure to have been 
a merchant in Brownfield. 1 have made a 
thousand friends and it’s with considerable 
heartache that I leave. However, my good 
friend Mr. Stell will carry on in the old 
Murphy tradition and serve you well. Pat

ronize h im -------  you’ll get the same mer

chandise —  the same service I always tried 
to render; Y O U R  FRIEND

S. T, MURPHY

jRcots o f Culture
C-h r is t m a s  c u s t o m s

O X F O /^ D  U N t\^ E R S /T y  
B O A R ’S  U£/\D O N  CHRISTMAS,
BECAUSE a n  E A R lY  S T U '
P E N T  E S C A P E D  PEA  
B Y H a R U N G A  YOL'
U M E O F ARISTO Tl  E •
/N 70 A  CHARGING BOAR'SAAOUTH,

YEARLY THE KING OF"' 
ENGLAND PRESENTS GOLD, 
FRANKINCENSE AND MYRRH 
TO  t h e  c h a p e l  r o y a l , 
COMMEMORATING THE GIFTS  
OF TH E THREE m S E  M EN ,

MEDIEVAL ACTORS. 
CAL L ED MUMMERS. PER- 
FORMED FROM CASTLE 

TO CASTLE ON CHRISTMAS. 
"MUMMERY "iYAS ABOLISHED 

B Y  HENRY Vm, WHO 
.l^ i^FEARED D ISG UISED  
•l r  A S S A S IN S ,

Ccp*^A4̂ K t

t o d a y , ACCORDING TO  
M O D ER N  CUSTOM, CHRIST
M A S  G IFTS  IN C LU D E :
WA TCHES. RINGS, GOLD  

AND PLATINUM  PEN S AND  
PENCILS. AND o t h e r  JEW EL' 
R Y  AN D  S ILV ER W A R E,

17

'  V  « |
i-: HI N E IG H B O R -

See Anything Here You 
Can Use? W-E-L-L Come 
Cn In— Weve Lots 
more, too!

LAREDO Nov. 6—Texas leads 
the nation in mileage of secondary 
roads completed under the post
war construction program, Ben F. 
Ostergren, manager. County High
way Officials’ Division, .\merican 
Road Builders’ Association, told 
the Texas County Judges’ and 
Commissioner’s A.ssociation at a 
session of their co*nvention with 
Commissioners Earl McNeil, Lee 
Bartlett and H. B. Fox in attend
ance.

To date, Texas has completed 
1,664 miles of secondary roads at 
a cost of $14,688,000, Mr. Oster
gren pointed oUt. Secondary road 
■onstruct on in Texas accounts for 
.4 per cent of tne nation’s total 
.mileage of secondary roads com
peted under the program. Com- 

secondary road mileage for 
all states totals, 5,066 miles, ac- 
jording to a July 31, 1947 report 
from Public Roads Admir'stra- 
tion. Cost for the 5,066 miles was 
555,982,437, of which $29,61 l,bo7 
was Federal-aid.

Texas had 1,318 miles under 
.instruction at an estimated cost 
of $16,653,000, involving $8,187,- 
)O0 in Federal funds, at the time 
of the report.

Miss Billie Brazelton, daughter 
of Mr. Lee Brazelton of Brown- 
lield and Dorcy Martin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tyler Martin, were unit
ed in marriage Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Kelly are 
he new owners of the store and 

Piling station at Gomez, purchas- 
ng it from Jim Linley last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall, of 
Brownfield spent the week end in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
drs. Wes Key.
ho program committee is plan
ing a program that you will en- 
)v. Plan to attend. Time is r30 

, P. M.
James Willis, 13 year old son of 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Willis, is a 
patient in the Lubbin k hospital
where he had a small piece of 
.‘̂ teel removed from his eye ten 
days ago. ^ e  was working ^n a 
mall motor when the steel lodg

ed in his eye.
Mrs. Kenneth Hodges has taken 

Denver Kelly’s place in the 
lunch room.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe System carloadings for 
week ending November 1, 1947, 
were 31,315 compared with 27,- 
910 for same week in 1946. Cars 
received from connections to
taled 13,305 compared with 13,- 
123 for same week in 1946. To
tal cars moved were 44,620 com
pared with 41,033 for same week 
in 1946. Santa Fe handled a to
tal of 44,354 cars in preceding 
week of this year.

-o-

Meadow Musings
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sharp of 

Vernon visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. McNutt, Marvin McNutt and 
Mrs. Winnolee Johnson over the 
week end.

! Kirby Edd, Jeanette and Judy 
. Nut of Lubbock visited their 

grandmother, Mrs. W. T. Arnett, 
over the week end.

The Meadow Coop gin has 
bought the Fred Hinson home and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Parr have 
moved into it.

Jack Barnes has bought the 
Saffell place in Meadow and has 
moved to it.

R. T. Wiley, sr., nas installed 
new bathroom fixtures in his 
home.

The Meadow’ home demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. H. V. 
West on Tuesday afternoon of 
this week.

A large crowd attended the 
school carnival last Friday night.

Dan Meade and Bobby Jones 
spent the week end at Hamlin, 
Texas. They w’ork at the West 
Texas gin in Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Montgomery 
and Mrs. R. M. Hinson visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Peek last Sun
day afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Peek visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Gray last 
Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Fore is still in a 
Health home at Lubbock for 
treatment.

Virgil Gilliam, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Gilliam, went home 
from the hospital at Brownfield 

, last Saturday after an operation 
for appendicitis. He is getting 

. along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Britton 

i -------------o-------------
Thursday night, November 20 

is the date for the first regular 
PTA meeting of the Gomez school.

Training Course To  
Be Offered For 
Extra Help

Many Browmfield merchants 
n e^  help from now through the 
holidays, espec’ally on Saturdays 
Housewives and others interested 
in such employment can help the 
business men and at the same time 
earn Christmas money by taking 
these jobs.

Supt. S. P. Cowan announces 
that if demand justifies it, a short 
training program is to be offered 
bv H. H. Covert, coordinator of 
distributive education, in Brown
field high school for those who 
wish to take these jobs.

There will be six training ses
sions at the high school (room 
205). The first session will be 
Monday November 10, at 7;30 p. 
m. and the schedule for the other 
five meetings will be w’orked out 
at that time.

Anyone interested is requested 
to be present.

------------ o-------------
Visitors in the G. M. Thomason 

home Sunday ŵ ere Mrs, Jim 
Webb and sons, Donald and Roy 
Gene of Robertson, Texas; Mrs. 
Kyle Hancock and baby of Lub
bock; Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Thom
ason and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Thomason and family, Mrs. 
Spud Cox and sons. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. French and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Chambers and Claud, all of 
Brownfield.

-------------o---------
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Thurston. 

Rev. and Mi^. Ed Tharp, Messrs. 
LeS Holmes, M. J. Craig, Joe 
Johnson, Mesdames Chas. Wilson, 
G. S. Webber, A. E. Proctor, W. 
B. Downing, Mopin, and Dennis 
LiPy attended the district con-
fere!..'e of the Methodist church
in Seminole Tuesday,

-------------o---------
Mrs. S. A. Burdine, of Amarillo, 

sister of W. S. Daniell, is visiting 
him here this W’eek and attenaing 
two children of her son, L. J. 
Burdine of Lubbock, who are un 
dergoitig tonsilectomy at the 
Treadaway-Daniell hospital.

Ln.ce a new girl bon. Oct. 24. Her 
name is Doima Jean. She weigh
ed 5 pounds.

Burl Smith is improving his 
house, with a new coat oi stucco.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hors- 
chler recently attended the fun
eral of Mrs. B. H. Kirkpatrick at 
Hedley, Texas.

■I .1
' .1

Credit Available Thru
BROWNFIELD STATE BANK

PAYMENTS TO FIT
Jto a n P - YOUR OWN BUDGE • • • •

Mow that government restricticris have been re
moved from credit purchases, we can be more 
liberal in extending credit to those who deserve 
it. If you need a new refrigerator, v/ashlng 
machine, stove, heater or anything to improve 
your home, see us first. W e can come to terms.

A T T E N T IO N
M O TO R IS T!

THE AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

II•l

B R OWNF I E L D  
WILL BE

C LO S E D
F R ID A Y

NOV. 7
T U E S D A Y

NOV. 11
The Automobile Dealers of Brownfield take this means 
of informing the public that they will close their places 
of business for the Harvest Festival and will he closed 
Tuesday, November 11 also.

B R O W N  F I E L D .  P H O N  E  ^9 ©  -  ’ S.6 M  1^ 0 1 #  f PROJN B

ROSS MOTOR CO. 
CRAIG .MOTOR CO. 

BROWNFIELD MOTOR CO. 
PORTWOOD .MOTOR CO.

TE.AGI’F-B.AILEY CIIEVROW.ET CO. 
Tl DOR SALES CO. 

BURROW MOTOR CO. 
TERRY COl.NTY’ MOTOR CO.

BOWMAN MOTOR CO.
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fiGiSlCo, î xSiS U.; FIED JUDGE, Baccus, SMU; HEAD LINESlMN, Brown, H-S U.; UMPIRE, Cui tis BarreU, Sul I osi

CICERO SMITH LUMBER. CO.
JACK GRIGGS

JOKKCSf! IMPLEMENT CO.
COPELMD HARDWARE 

~ll̂ HrHARDWARE~ 
COLLINS DRY GCGDS CO. 

rS DEPT. S

McKINNEY INS. AGENCY
KYLE GROCERY

BROWNFIELD FLORAL CO.

/

PRICE IMPLEMENT
HAMILTON AUTO PARTS 
SHIPLEY OLIVER CO. “

BARGAIN CENTER

BROWNFIELD CUBS LINEUP PLAINVIEW BULLDOGS LINEUP

NAME & POS. No. W(
WORSHAM, JERRY, RB ________ 35 ____
DALTON, LB ________________  44
TANKERSLEY QB ____________  49___  .  _
MARTIN, fB  ______________ ______ 50
JOHNSON,' RE ________________   48_________
CYPERT, LE ________________   3 7 --------- -
JONES, RT _______________________ 51 ________
PRICE, L T _________________________ 52 -------------
BILLINGS. RG  45 ------
CHISHOLM, George, LG -34---------------
VERNON, C ______________________ 40------ ---------
TAYLOR, B ____________________  21 -------------
COVINGTON, B __________________ 22 -------------
ANDERSON, B ___________________23-------- -------
CHISHOLM, D., Guard ___________ 24_________ _
BAILEY, E _________________________2 5 __________
BOND, E _________________________  26---------------
LINE, B _ ___________________ =_— 27----------- -
JACKSON, E _____________ - _____28_______
WORSHAM, J., cen ter_________  30_______ _
DRAKE, G _________________________ 31_______
ROWDEN, G  32 ------ ---------
MOORHEAD, C _________________38- _______
HAMILTON, E ___________________ 39__________
WINSTON, G _____________________ 41------------
NEWSOM, T _____________________ 42_^__-
PARRISH, B _____________ - _______43-------------- ---
ROSS, T _________________________ 46----------------
LEWIS, E ________________________ 47---------

Name and pos, Xo.
DONNIE L H B ________ ________________  11
JOHN COBB, RHB ____________ ____________ 25
BOBBIE BOGLE, QB ____________ __________  _ 27
NEIL HOLT. FB _____ _______________ 39
WALKER BATEMAN, RE _________________  14
JOHN If. HAYES, RT _ ________ __________  _ 42
HORACE CHANEY, RG _____ __________________ 16
BILL TAYLOR. Center ___ __________ ____________  34
OLEN .McCLAIN. LG _____________  ______ 18
DWIGHT WOODALL, LT ________________________ 41
BII L HOWTON, LE _____________ ________ _______  3g
JIM OLD, B ___________________  ___________ 12
KELLY BOWERS, B _ _____________________ 15
rOM TOLIVER, E _____________________________  _ 17
BILL BLAIN, B ____ _________________ 21
2ARL BROWN, B _______________ 26
LEON HARKINS, B _ __________ _ ______30
rUGFNE WATSON, E ___  . _____ 31
2URTIS MANGEN, center _____________________ 32
rHCHARD ROBERTSON, G _  ______ 33
BENTON COE, E _ ______________________ 36
BILL PEMBERTON, T _______________ _ _ 37
MAX SMITH, G ______________________= _ 43
DON ROBERTS, T ____ _ ____ _______ _________ 44

FURR FOOD STORES
BROADWAY CLEANERS

NICGINBOTREM-BARTLETT Co 
HAHN MOTOR su p p l y”

M. J. CRAIG KOTOR CO.
LOYDS SHOE SHOP

»S ® P . CO.
NESON JEWELRY CO
BOWAIAN MOTOR CO. 

LEWIS HOME 4  AUTO"
St. CLAIR’S VARIETY

C.AVES 5c lOc 25c STORE
HAVRAN GLEANERS 

GOODPAStUS GMIN

Im
•TIT.'.’’.- v;: ’

-..•V-W

\

5̂..

WADE DRUG

S E A S O N ’ S
Sept. 12 Brownfield 
Sept. 19 Brownfield 
Sept. 26 Brownfield _ 
Oct. 3 Brownfield _ 
Oct. 10 Brownfield _ 
Oct. 17 Brownfield _ 
Oct. 24^ Brownfield _ 
Oct. 31^ Brownfield _ 
Nov. 7^ Brownfield _ 
Nov. 14^ Brownfield _ 
Nov. 21 Brownfield _ 
Nov. 27* Brownfield _ 

* Conference Games

S C H E D U L E
Phillips ------- at Phillips
Midland ------ at Midland

_ L am esa____ at Brownfield
_ Levelland_____at Levelland

---------- Open date
_ Big Spring__ at Big Spring
_ Amarillo __ at Brownfield
_ P am p a________ at Pampa
_ Plainview at Brownfield
-  B orger------ at Brownfield

_______Open date
.  L u bbock____ at Lubbock
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Sulfa Experiments In 
Bangs Disease

Experiments with a new sulfa 
drug to combat Bangs disease in 
cattle and undulant fever in hu
man beings will soon be made at 
the University of Texas.

In the Clayton Brucellosis La
boratory, directed by Dr. V. T. 
Schuhaidt, the new drug sulfa
methazine, will be tested on in- 

• fected cattle.
Tests already made show that 

the drug will come through the 
mammary gland in high concen
tration, Dr. Schuhardt said, and 
pther sulfa drugs tested in the 
laboratory did not ivili all bac- 
tCiia in the mammary gland. 

------------ o ----------
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benton and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Brown, Mrs. J. D. McCullough 
and Betty Ferguson speni San- 
day in Odessa visiting Mr. 2nd 
Mrs. Carl Marshall.

G 1 Question And 
Answer Department

During what period must a 
World War II veteran have served 
to become eligible for the educa
tional benefits of the GI Bill of 
Rights?

A. From September 16, 1940, 
through July 25, 1947. .\ny vet
eran enlisting on or before July 
25, 1947 is entitled to educational | 
benefits according to the length 
of h’s service, thereafter.

Q. May a veteran of World War 
II study with a private teacher 
and receive benefits?

A. Yes, if the veteran is disabl
ed to the extent that a private 
teacher or tutor is required for 
his reh-'bilitation. Non-disabled 
veterans are not entitled to a pri- 

I vate teacher.
Q. If I obtain a GI loan to go

I
: into business and the business

fails, is the guaranteed portion of 
the loan paid by the Government 
charged to me or is it an outright 
gift to me?

A. guaranteed loan is not a gift 
to the veteran. It must be repaid. 
If the Government has to pay the 
guaranteed portion of the GI Loan 
to the lender, the veteran is obli
gated to the Government for the 
payment.

Q. I would like to appear before 
the Veterans Administration rat
ing board to explain my applica
tion for compensation. Will VA 
pay my traveling expenses?

A. No.
Q. Can a veteran of the Spanish- 

American War get Government 
insurance because of his service in 
the armed forces?

A. No.

Buford Milner, student at Tech, 
spent the week end here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mil
ner.

S i ^  Normal Times 
Have Returned

The radio industry is one of 
the first to get caught up on pro
duction.

What happens then?
Just this, with almost enough 

radios to satisfy the demand each 
company has to either offer a bet
ter radio for the price—offer a 
better trade in, or a combination 
of both. Crosley is probably the 
first to realize that the market 
has “gone competitive” again. 
Proof of this is in the ad Wright 
& Eaves, local Crosley dealer ran 
in last week’s Herald.

This ad offered fifty dollars for 
your cl dradio, regardless of its 
condition, a pretty sizable dis
count on the purchase of a ladio- 
phonograph in the two hundred 
dollar class.

And smart merchandising on 
the part ot Wright & Eaves who 
seem to be out after new busi-

Mystery Play To Be 
Given by School Club

The dramatic club of the high 
school, known as The Footlighters, 
wall present a three act mystery 
comedy Monday, November 10 at 
8 P. M. in the high school audit
orium. Student tickets are 25c and 
adults 50c.

The plav titled, “The Suspense" 
centers around the people who 
work in a radio broadcast doing 
Sherlock Holmes stories. A jewel
ed cigarette case introduced early 
in the play furnishes mystery 
that brings in a great many sus- 
pic ous characters. An unusual 
broadcast in the third act clears 
up the mystery and brings t e 
play to a close.

-------------o------------
Miss Ruth Griffin, librarian in 

the high school, spent the w’eek 
end in T.-jbbock visiting friends.

ness in a big way.

You may enjoy the 
Advantag^es Of —

BROWNFIELD ST*tE BANK

When y o u  purchase 
from the followings 
Rrownfied Firms.

PORTWOJD MOTOR CO.

J. B. KNGHT FURNITURE

J. B. K:IGHT HARDWARE

v :

J. B. KNGilT . I.MPLEMENT

WIGHT & E.AVES

FARM & lOME APPLIANCE CO.

BROWNIELD FURNITURE CO.

.AKRS APPLIANCE CO.

r;

OSS MOTOR CO.

TUDOR SALES CO.

: r a i g  m o t o r  c o .

TERY COUNTY MOTOR CO.

.^HN MOTOR SUPPLY

TE.AGUE-BAILEY

BOWM.\N .MOTOR CO.

■’ARMER’S IMPLEMENT CO.

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER

JOHNSON IIVIPLEMENT CO.

LINDSEY HARDW.ARE

:iCERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

/ ■ I

, 0

\\Y all give Christmas gifts for 
various reasons, depending on 
who’s at the receiving end. But 
whatever the reason for giving -  
all th ose gifts add np to a jiretty 
penny. If you find it a tight 
squeeze this year —

h

' i ,\\ ' f . f '  '•>

JUST ASK ABOUT THiS PLAN
Any of the Brownfield business men listed here will Le glad to explain the 
advantages of using the Brownfield S tate Bank Loan Plan for the purchase

of gifts, things for the home, a new car or most anything you need-------or

just drop in at the bank. You are always welcome.

kmber Federal Deposit insurance Corporation
MEMBER

"f e o e r a l  r e s e r v e ^
SYSTEM^

Loans From This Bank Include These Advantages
Courteous Understanding Service No Waiting—quick action on loans
Local Friendship Boosts Local Credit Rating
Complete Cooperation During Re- Forty Years Service to Area

payment of Loan Other Borrowing Capacities
Lowest Rates Obtainable Available

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK
O V E R  40 Y E A R S C O N T IN U O U S SER VICE

♦ I

DR. \v^ALL.\( E BASSETT
Five thousand Texas Baptists 

vil! attend the Texas Baptist Gen- 
.al Convention in Amarillo Nov- 
mber 11-13 to hear reports on de

nominational work of t; e past 
j year and messages from outstand- 
j mg Baptist ministers and laymen.
I -------------o-------------

Of the 41 members of the 1947 
University of Nebraska football 
.squad, 22 are Legionnaires.

G.ME ONE PI LLS WRONG 
LINO SLUG

Last week in the write up of 
the death and burial of our 
brother-in-law, J. A. Roberts of 

an eiror oceuiitd, 
A’hich was marked lor cm reel ion, 
out someone jumbled the matter. 
The lines should have read as fol
lows:

“Mrs. Ida Collins of Big Spring 
nd Mrs. Lene McKinley oi ian 

Angelo." As it read, Mrs. McKin- 
.V ". s icii jt enareiy, and we 

• ad Mrs. Coll.r-s residing in "Big 
ian .■•mgelo.”

An error will alv/ays pap up 
U.JC . ere you o(-n’t want it.

------------ o------------
.MORGA.N COPELAND PLEDGED 
TO SCOUT FR.ATERNITY'

The University of Texas chap
ter of .Alpha Phi Omc-ga, national 
service organization for former 
Boy Scouts, has initiated five and 
•ledged 47 to membership.

The recent initiates include: 
.lobcrt Adcock, Cleburne; Jack 
Brougher. Calvert; John Richard 
-owler, Memphis; Blake David 
Sarles, jr., Lubbock and Donald 
Sellstrom, Austin.

The pledges include Morgan 
Copeland of *Brownfield.

The Woman Listener
— -------By Sally Welles-—

BREAKING INTO RADIO on an initial try is about as easy as break* 
Ing a Brazil nut with your bare hands. In a Chicago studio a few yearn 
ago, Donna Keath challenged the tradition with an Impressive reading, 

and walked out
with the lead in ' 
the daytime se*, 
rial, “The Couple 
Next Door”. Un
derlying the ad
v a n t a g e s  of '  
youth and vivid 
loveliness, Don
na has warmth, 
understanding  ̂
and more than 
a superficia l 
knowledge of 
what makes peo
ple tick — quali-' 
ties that give no 
mean prop to' 

the bu.siness of doing a fine acting 
job. Donna currently carries the 
Important character of Mrs. Roger 
Dir.een in the popular CBS day
time serial, “Young Dr. Malone”. 1

Donna Keath

Mr. Early Latter will win $1,500 
if he can carry them out.

• • •
Louise Barclay, Connie Wakefield 

in the NBC serial, "The Right To 
Happiness”, tops the record for 
unusual experience. Once, in Italy, 
she joined a party for a climb up 
Mt. Vesuvius. At the top, Louise 
was completely done in, and de
cided to rest a bit. While the party 
waited, she made a little groove 
and w'ent to sleep—cradled in the 
crater.

• * •
Willard Waterman, running star 

of “The Guiding Light”, on CBS, 
is what is known as a “die-hard”. 
In h;s first radio role, he was killed 
in the first episode. His next three 
air roles followed the same pattern. 
But his ability to bounce back for 
another “killing" convinced dlreo 
tors that Waterman is here to stay. 

* * *
What is believed to be a radio

October marks a double annlver-, 
sary in the radio career of Michael 
O Da>, running star of Big Sistei audience record was set by the ABC 
heard over ( BS. Fifteen yars ago; ..^velcome Travelers" program re*

cently when travelers from 45 of 
the 4S states were entertained at 
a single show. Also present in the

this month Michael successfully 
auditioned for his first radio pro
gram: f«»ur years later, in October, 
he obtained his first contract when 
he joined the cast )̂f “Big Sister" 
as Neddie Evans, a role with which 
he has literally grown up.

Julie Stevens, Maggie Lowell of 
KB(“s “Road Of Life", is a young 
lady who followed through. From 
the time she was a youngster, she 
spent her summers in I’rovince- 
town. Mass., living almost next 
door to the famous Wharf Theatre. 
Naturally little Julie absorbed the 
theatrical atniosiihere, and soon de
cided upon her future career. On 
this score she never changed her 
mind.

• • •
The Laughing Man, John Early, 

of the town of Washington College, 
Tenn., is currently taking the pub
lic's consequences for four or five 
W€*eks. FMwards has asked the NBC 
“Truth Or Consequences" listening 
audience to send in the toughest 
consequences they can think of, 
and the one judged the most diffi
cult each week is given to the jovial

audience of more than 500 persons 
were travelers from Canada, Nor* 
v.ay and Mexico.

• • •
Because so many octogenarians, 

nonagenarians and centenarians 
have appeared on Tom Breneman’g 
ABC “Breakfast In Hollywood” 
show, a life insurance company is 
considering making a special study 
of them. Breneman presents the 
eldest lady at each broadcast with 
an orchid. In the future, she may 
also receive a questionnaire asking 
about the things she’s done to re* 
main hale and hearty.

* « •
The Press Party for radio editors, 

which would ordinarily be given 
to mark the beginning of a new 
show, was sacrificed in the case 
of the CBS coast-to-coast “Lowell 
Thomas” program, which started 
Sept. 29th. The sponsor has decided 
instead to donate a $1,000 to chart* 
table organizations selected by the 
radio editors who would have beea 
invited to the customarv fete.

'-7 ^ '- -  ’ .i/L  >,

Harvesting cotton in a once-over operation is tbe short cat 
to bigger profits. Get this advantage by stripping and deliv
ering cotton, two rows at a time, with a labor-saving John 
Deere No. 15 Cotton Harvester.

Designed to work with the John Deere “A” and “B** 
Tractors, the No. 15 is a simple, sturdy, long-lived machine 
that does a fast, efficient job of saving bolls after the cotton 
plants have been killed by frost. Many gin operators 
state that cotton stripped by the John Deere is cleaner than 
that pulled by the average hand puller.

This year, to make short work of your cotton harvest— 
ase a John Deere Cotton Harvester. See us for complett 
information the next time you're in town*

JOHNSON IMPLEMENT CO.
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Just Nosin' 
Around

By Hauser

Been here on the Herald five 
weeks now and Simon Legree has 
a peculiar glint in his eye. Maybe 
he figures I’m overworked and 
need a vacation, or something.

Now that government restric
tions are off on credit buying, 
many of the stores are easing up 
on down payments for merchan
dise.

S. T. Murphy is enjoying a well 
earned rest after twenty years in 
the grocery business.

THE TU M i; i/OUNTT HERALD

WITCH OF THE WAVES
*.-----

Went out to the Esquire Res
taurant opening night. It’s really 
a beautiful place and will look 
even better when the booths are 
in.stalled. Bob told me he had to 
open under quite a handicap— 
some of his supplies didn’t arr ve 
in time— waitresses didn’t’ show 
up after he’d hired them, but he 
made the best of it and has the 
situation under control now.

The checker contest over at the 
Brownfield Hotel is getting hot
ter each week. “The Fox” still
claims the championship, but I 
heard that a travelling man came 
in and beat everyone a few nights 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Stell, who bought 
the Murphy store are not exact
ly strangers to Brownfield. Bill 
Stell was manager of the St. 
Clair Variety store for years and 
is here helping his brother.

With all the talk of high food 
I prices, one thing people should re

member is the fact that your gro
cer isn’t profiteering on it. Mr. 
Patterson of Piggly-Wiggly show
ed me where the grocer actually 
works on a smaller margin of pro- 

I fit than any other retailer.

Here’s’ a tip for you hunters 
and fishermen—Copeland Hard.- 
ware will have a few new out
board motors in a day or two. Get 
in line boys.

We’re go ng to press before the 
final count on the Harvest Queen 
voting, but the’ e is one thing 
certain, live girls are going to be 
disappointed. Every one has 
worked hard aud all deserve to
win. Hope tnat each of you gal< 
remember that thue number of 
votes you receive is not a true re
flection on your personal popular
ity, nor on the work you and your 
sponsors put in. We all kruDw yoil 
were right on your toes up to 
the last minute.

That bunch of Rotarians selling 
i tickets to the Harvest Festival areI
i so steamed up over it that they 
I go around selling tickets to each 
i other.

Not'ce a lot of signs around 
town urging us to give food and
ranned goods to starving Euro-! 
i êans—that’s swell. I suppose, but! 
right in Texas we have a lot of> 
'’amilies that need food and cloth
ing, too. In Dallas alone, over 500 
bids can’t attend school because 
they have no clothes. Just a case 
of not being able to see the forest 
for the trees.

The Lindseys expected to have 
their end of town all l.t up, wdth 
a sign I mean, but the darn thing 
arrived wdth the neon tubing
broken.

If w’e were g'ving out any or
chids this vvecK they’d have to go 
to Collins Store for their attrac
tive windows.

* * t. *

If any of you need a good hat 
che..p--see Paul C'am. bdl a:
Cobb's. He's g»l D'xr a la nd -- 
of ’em, good brai ds, that \ a .a: 
pick u;> tor a f:re dolin’ bill.

Now that the Festival 
over, lets think about Christ
mas. It s’ only si.\ weeks
away!

tee site of the work and to in
form themselves regarding local 
conditions.

Plans, specifications, and other 
proposed contract documents are 
on file at the office of Joe E. 
Ward, Consulting Engineer, 545 ! 
Nacol Building, Wichita Falls, j
Texas, and at the office of the !

1

City Secretary at Browmfield. 
Texas. Copies may be secured 
upon the deposit of Tw’cnty-five

Dollars ($25.00), which will be 
returned if the contractor submits 
a bona fide bid and or returns the 
plans and specifications before the 
bid opening.

The proposed work includes ap
proximately the following;

94,600 square yards of grad
ing for street paving, 94,600 
square yards of triple asphalt sur
face tieatment on crushed caliche 
base or 1 inch cut-back asphaltic

concrete surface course on crush
ed caliche base, 43,840 feet of 
concrete curb and gutter, and 2140 
feet of concrete headers. r

FRANK JORDAN, Mayor,
City of Browmfield 

Attest: THOMAS D. ZORNS,
City Secretary.

-------------o-------------
There are nearly 600 people to 

the square mile In Puerto Rico 
and most of them live off the land.

-o-

Advertisements For 
Sealed Bids

Sealed proposals will be re
ceived by the City of Browntield. 
Texas at the office of the City 
Secretary until 10:00 o’clock A. 
M., November 20, 1947, tor the 
construction of
STREET PAVING IMPROVE
MENTS
and at that time and place the 
proposals will be publicly opened 
and read.

The proposals must be accom
panied by a bidder’s bond or a 
certified check in the amount of

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. — 
Gorgeous, blonde-haired Johnette 
Kirkpatrick, one of the world’s ace 
women water skiers, poses for a 
camera “shot” on the beach near 
hci home here. Her most recent 
conquest was in the recent eastern 
championship meet at Baltimore, 
Maryland.

Nine T^ou^and Dullarc ($9,l.u0 ’ 
. ’uyablo wilhou* re:v ■■ -e t<' t' f 
.'I 'wr of City oi Hrownf.eld, le x 
is liS a guai ant. e Iha; the bidder 
will entCi- inio a contract and 
o, c ’ui a Perfermance Bond in 
‘.he foims provided within ten 
ill!) aays after notice of award 
( ! contract to him.

T!ie successful bidder will be 
requ red to furnish a Pei formance 
Bond for 100 per cent of his total 
oid, w'ritten by a responsible sure
ty company • satisfactory to the 
City Council. The C ity reserve., 
the right to reject any or all bid 
and to waive formalities.

E. C. Roberts, Agent Seagraves

cm m
FOR THE SNIFFLE SEASON

I
1 ^

The season of dust and colds and minor

aches and pains is about here and weVe 
ready with fresh stocks of all the good old 
standard remedies for giving relief. How

ever, when ills of a serious nature occur —

SEE Y O U R  DOCTOR.

NEXT YEAR
(Election Year)

READ THE FORT WORTH
S T A R -T EL E G R AM
Be well posted on all political issues, and 1948 mar 
well be a most crucial year, affecting^ one and all. 
The STAR-TELEGRAM with vast News 5^rvices, 
Special Writers. Corps of Corre-^pondents and Ro 
porters everywhere, is prepared to give accurate, 
first-hand information of all News Happenings 
and World Events.

Renew the newspaper which will please the entire 
family, in 1948, while the reduced Bargain Days 
rates are in effect.

Just a little more than three cents a day will bring 
you the STAR-TELEGR.\M one whole year—365 
days. The offer expires December 31, 1947.

WAS
NOW

$15.00 
$11.95

Daily mnJ Sunday — by Maii

RENEWAI.^ ONLY—New subscriptions still can 
not be accented on account of the newsprint shoi*t-

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM
Lmrgami Circulation in Taxm*

W E  A R E N ’T  
PH YSIC IAN S

We’re flattered when some of our customers ask us to suggest 
medicine or procedure when they don't feel right. Thanks lor 
your confidence—but see your doctor. We are specialists only 
in fine pharmacy.

\

Y O U R  PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y

DRUG STORE

N O TIC E
A  meeting of the Terry Co. Farm Bureau 
is called for 7:30 P. M. Wednesday night, 
November 12th at the Veterans Hall for the 
purposes of electing officers and delegates 
to the State and National Convention.

Coffee, sandwiches and doughnuts will 
be served. W e expect 300 members, be 

there.

HOMER WINSTON, President

W
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C O ^iF ID EN C E
C'onlidencc i.s a wonderful tiling . . . well placed i makes 
frieiid.s and hiu îness . . . misplaced it makes eiemies.
\\\‘ lake i r̂eat satisfaction from the fact that oir cus
tomers, tor years, have placeil their confidence in us. 
Much oi our hii. încss is done entirely by phone.. Y‘S, we 
delivi r̂.

CHISHOLM  GROCERY
W e Deliver Phone 316-J Broadwa3 at First

f
' #4*

$ 1 ' ̂  t  k
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COSDIN
HIGHER OCT/^E

G A S O L I ^ E
is "ALWAYS A BARGAN”

STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE COSDEN TRAFFICOP

R4r , i ^ i ^ j 6'^abEN;PETROJL*EUM CORPORATION •

I Washing & Greasing 
I Steam Clean Motors

• Charging Batteries 
I Fixing Flat Tires

I Changing your oil 
I Cosden Gasoline

iVeedol Motoiiil 
I Fisk Tires &ubes

JOO %  Pennsylvania 
Quality Made Even 

Finer!

twi f\in  Of yRO t
0**

VEEOO''

Older cars should have the finest possible lubric. 
tion to keep them in good condition and prevec 
the necessity of repairs.

Play it safe. Fill up with today*! Improve* 
Veedol — 100% Pennsylvania quality made evei 
finer as a result of wartime research. Improves 
Veedol Motor Oil practically eliminates bearing cor
rosion, lessens sludge deposit and reduces varnish 
formation.

Use Improved Veedol in an old or new car — and 
you’ll roll with a cleaner, smoother-running, better* 
protected engine.

io o %

W holesale---------Retail

WARREN & RICKETS

COSDEN P R O D U C T S
Lubbock-Tahoka Hi-way. Phone 189-J Brownfield


